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Shortage of farm labor and the higher cost of keeping work stock 
were factors in the greater use of tractors on wheat Tarms in Sher- 
man County, Oreg., during and immediately following the World 
War. The number and size of combines also increased materially. 
The term “ combine,” as used in this bulletin, refers to the combined 
harvester-thresher. 

The purpose of this study is to show what present owners and 
prospective purchasers of combines and tractors can reasonably ex- 
pect in the way of costs of using combines, horses, and tractors, and 
to present some of the important points which should be considered 

1 Acknowledgment is due to R. V. Gunn, formerly farm management demonstrator, 
Oregon Agricultural College Extension Service; Clair Wilkes, Oregon Agricultural Col- 

lege, and P, C. Newman, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, U. 8. Department of Agri- 
culture, for valuable assistance in collecting the field data presented in this bulletin. 
Thanks are extended to the many farmers through whose courtesies the securing of the 
field data was made possible, 
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in the selection of combines and the choice of motive power in a 
region of relatively large grain farms. 
Pata on which this bulletin is based were obtained by personal 

interviews with actual farm operators during a study of the cost of 
winter wheat production and farm organization for the calendar 
years 1920, 1921, and 1922. 

AREA AND EXTENT OF STUDY 

Sherman County, Oreg., is located in an upland area of the south- 
western portion of the ‘Columbia River basin in a region of very 
limited rainfall. The aver age annual precipitation ‘at Moro in 
Sherman County is about 11.5 inches. Practically all of the rain- 
fall occurs during the period from September to June, inclusive. 
The soil varies from a sandy loam to a silt loam type and is free 
from loose surface stones. The topography ranges in character from 
nearly level areas to very rolling slopes and is broken by canyons, 
the more rugged portions of which are used principally for grazing 
purposes. Dry-farming methods are well established. The pre- 
vailing farm practice is to clean-cultivate the land one year and 
follow with a crop of grain the succeeding year. 

Winter wheat production is the chief enterprise. Over the period 
1920 to 1922, on tractor-owned farms, the average total acreage per 
farm was divided approximately 39 per cent. to wheat, 3 per cent to 
other crops, 42 per cent to summer fallow and 16 per cent to pasture 
and waste land. On nontractor farms the approximate division of 
the farm area was: Wheat, 34 per cent; other crops, 5 per cent; 
summer fallow, 37 per cent; ‘and pasture and waste land, 24 per cent. 
The crops other than wheat were oats and barley which were utilized 
mainly as feed for livestock. The number of farms studied, distri- 
bution of the farm area, numbers of work stock and colts per farm, 
and pou number of tractors and combines on these farms are given 
in Table 1. 

TABLE 1.—Number of farms studied, distribution of farm area, numbers of work 
stock and colts per farm; total tractors and combines on these farms, 
1920-1922 

1920 1921 1922 3-year average 

Item Trac- Now Trac- Nee Trac- | NOD- | prac. | Non- 
tor aC) “tor rac- | ‘tor | aC | tor | trac 

tor tor tor tor 

Marms Soe. iF oe oe ee ose Bae number-- 37 108 39 114 35 117 37 113 
Sizevofifanm=) 2. se et a aD acres__| 1, 237 904 | 1,388 900 | 1, 459 945 | 1,360 917 
Area under cultivation per farm: 

Wih@at!=!- 2. oN ake ok Se eee Gomes 484 315 516 312 587 325 528 317 
OthHeRICrOpS = seen ee ee ee done 33 41 46 46 54 45 44 dt 
Summer fallow: s*22.0-- = Se Geers |= 529 326 592 337 582 357 568 341 

Motals ee PENA ot pe ee es 1,046 | 682]1,154] 695] 1,223 | 727 | 1,140 702 

Pasture pertanemie sae ee acres__| 171 205 214 190 217 204 201 200 
Waste land Sper farm! 2) ieee dow 20 17 20 15 19 14 19 15 
Work stock per farm______-________ number__| 13567) 16°32 |" 15205) 7A |S be 2a Ae Oe 1426 ay Aut 
Coltsipenfarm=. > eS aaa cee Gol |-426 4.5 B07; 4.4 3.5 3.6 3.8 4.1 
SPractors_oifite to" Ripe nNAD) Gees ee dost 225 349 0 45 0 40 0 42 0 
Combines! 282 S00 on Sia e hao S ame: See dosem 31 68 32 76 27 76 30 73 

A total of 450 records were obtained over the three-year period, 
1920 to. 1922. Approximately the same number of farms were visited 
each year. Tractors were owned on about one-fourth of the farms. 
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The average acreage per farm was considerably larger on farms 
where tractors were owned, but the type of farming was similar and 
the division of the acreage as between grain crops, summer fallow, 
pasture, and waste land was in about the same proportion on both 
tractor and. nontractor farms. Some tractor work was hired on 8 
nontractor farms in 1920; on 7 nontractor farms in 1921; and on 14 
nontractor farms in 1922. More than one tractor per farm was owned 
on 4 farms in 1920 and 1922, and on 5 farms in 1921. 
During the three years, a total of 310 records were obtained on 

the cost and operation of combines. Combines were owned on 81 
per cent of the tractor farms, and on 65 per cent of the nontractor 
farms. Over this period, the work of combine harvesting on 8 per 
cent of the tractor farms, and on 19 per cent of the nontractor 
farms, was either all or partially hired. On only one farm was more 
than one combine owned. The harvesting and threshing work was 
all, or partially, done with the header and stationary thresher on 6 
per cent of the tractor farms, and on 10 per cent of the nontractor 
farms. 

The number of work stock on tractor farms in 1920 and 1922 
averaged 2.7 less per farm, and in 1921, about 2 less per farm than 
on nontractor farms. During this time, on tractor farms, the number 
of colts to the number of work stock was in the proportion of about 
1 to 3.8. On nontractor farms the ratio was about 1 to 4.2. Colts 
were found on 70 per cent of the tractor farms and on 78 per cent 
of the nontractor farms. On tractor farms the number of farmers 
owning no colts to the number owning colts was in the ratio of 1 to 
2.4. On nontractor farms the ratio was 1 to 3.5. 

The number of tractor and nontractor farms included in the tables 
which follow depend upon the data to be shown. Certain farms have 
been omitted from some of the tables because of incomplete data 
or other irregularities which render them incomparable with other 
farms included in the study. . 

SIZE OF TRACTORS 

Because of the large tractors capable of drawing several plows 
and which, in some instances, did not draw a full load, tractors have 
been classified on a drawbar horsepower basis, instead of on the 
basis of number of plows drawn. ‘Tractors that were not used for 
some drawbar work were not included in these tabulations. A ma- 
jority of all tractors except the 10-horsepower size, were of the 
crawler type and were of the larger, heavier sizes. The sizes of 
tractors used are shown in Table 2. 

TABLE 2.—Size of tractors, 1920-1922 

. Tractors Percentage of total tractors 

Size (drawbar horsepower rating) eS Le | a a ee 
1920 1921 1922 1920 | 1921 1922 

Number | Number | Number | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
iC) eee eer ra aes Soins Pinhead nee te ers gS 9 10 6 21 22 15 
PAY are eet EE = ol ma Rn alee fe 5 6 6 ile 13 15 
Feige ENS RR is Sede CS PE gi a ee EL 4 3 POET R 10 7 7 
A) See es eaten eo ea RIG ae SS 15 15 15 36 33 38 
Ee rs acct re ef re gs hae 9 Bl 10 21 25 25 

MGtaly set esto. ets ae se! See 42 45 40 100 100 100 
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KINDS AND AMOUNTS OF TRACTOR WORK PER FARM 

Kinds and amounts of work per farm performed by tractors in 
1922 are shown in Tables 3 and 4. There was considerable variation 
in the total number of days of annua] tractor work, depending some- 
what on the size of farm and size of tractor. The variation in days 
of annual use per tractor was from 7.4 to 115.7. The average was 
fifty and eight-tenths 10-hour days per farm. 

TABLE 3.—Kinds and amounts of tractor work per farm on 31 tractor farms 
1922+ 

a Percent- 
tor age of 

fs ae Farms |Man days Me 
Kind of work reporting | per farm 2 Cova pet Ay oe 

days 

Drawbar work—home: 
Plowing— Number | Number | Number | Per cent 

FS) O} er as-cast SR pn Seat a cat aeece, Sa lay a Ef SS - 27 29. 4 23. 3 45.9 
1 Ot ea eteses ae Mec a ae ee eT. re ee ee Se 0 0 0 0 

Harrowing— : 
Spikes. iis 's 26 es a AE See Se SE ae ee ee. 4 1.4 1.4 ONZE 
Springs! 2223022 1 oe oe Si. hae ee ee bape gape ep ence ae 3 .4 .4 8 

Disking before)plo wang Mee Sees eee ee ene ee ee ee 16 4.4 3.7 7.3 
there cis eer ps 5 see ek aes a ake nr a 3 .3 .3 .6 
Pp MC 0 00 0 ga AS eS EPR NY SU eG ie a ee 2 54) .6 1.2 
Drilling f20 50 PRA Ee a ERS alge Dae Er ea a ie a 6 2.9 a6) 2.9 
Harvesting and threshing with combine__________________-- 21 65. 3 13.6 26. 8 
Miscellaneous22 2222 sae Se One SSeS ane Semon Se peee ee 11 .8 -8 1.6 

Totals 6. 22sec 31 105.5 45.6 89. 8 

Drawbar work—custom: 
PlOWin ge. Se iis SE Gs Rae a ee eR p aS eRe eee 4 1.6 1.6 3 JI 
I. arro win G2 2s ee AN SO Sy Re eu Fok be SS 1 .4 .4 .8 
Harvesting and threshing with combine___________________- ate 13R5 2.8 DF) 
ROA AWODK 2 BAPE Sis EGE ee) pe eae ee Seeger Pe 1 1 ell ey 

TO tal As ae ARES Se > BRS ENE Sen Beh ae PA ye ee 15 15. 6 4.9 9.6 

Belt work—home: 
Heed orinding assis yee Sei seers ts ER eae, Ce Reed bayer = par 1 5) 53 .6 

Motaliwork=—homers 285 ss a Ss ee ep ee ee a 31 106. 0 45.9 90. 4 
RObalwork=—CUSUOIIN 3 e202 Te See ah gaara ae pa 15 15.6 4.9 9.6 
‘Rotal-all work | sa. SoS So ae 5 ee gare open nd esneloge Se he wre 31 121.6 50. 8 100. 0 

1 Farms on which more than one tractor was owned or on which there was an excessive amount of con- 
tract horse or tractor work have been omitted from this table as well as from Tables 4, 5, and 6. 

2 Averages for total number (31) tractor farms. 

TABLE 4.—Various drawbar operations and proportion done with horses and 
with tractors on 31 tractor farms, 1922+ 

Work per farm Percentage of total 
done with 2— work done with— 

Kind of work 

Tractors | Horses | Tractors | Horses 

Plowing: Acres Acres Per cent | Per cent 
SPP Gs oe Sa yea eee ee te ule renee 421 132 
Sea 3 spt oes irs ee PR CS a ES terra a ON LY aa ° lla) are 100 

Harrowing: 
Spik@2 eae oe ten swells Sires Gab os Pea eae CS aia he 116 1, 214 9 91 
rH ©) of +e om gan a sea pare se RASS Te Fa A heen ee SS PA 17 23 43 57 

Disking heflore: Plowing sees ae ee Mae eae eer eae 209 12 95 5 
Other Gis kang 87 8 2 ee 2 Sere i ee ea ace el aU ec aa Aa 12 5 71 29 
VV Cer i pe Sse cre ag ee eg a 47 474 9 91 
if 10 Vb af seamen REN oN ar emea lee nm he Clee Sen NC a 106 462 19 81 
Harvesting and threshing with combine_______________________- 446 87 84 16 

1 Averages for the total number (31) tractor farms. ; 
2 For such operations as harrowing, disking, and weeding, the acres of work done are figured on the basis 

of once over the ground; that is, if a 50-acre field was disked twice, the total acres covered are 100 acres. 
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HOME DRAWBAR WORK 

Twenty-seven of the thirty-one tractor owners reported the use 
of the tractor for spring plowing, which amounted to 45.9 per cent of 
the total days of tractor work per farm (Table 3). On 16 farms 
all of the plowing was with tractor-drawn plows. On these 31 
tractor farms, an average of 553 acres per farm was spring plowed, 
of which 421 acres were plowed with tractor-drawn plows (Table 
4). Practically all of this plowing was in the preparation of land 
for summer fallow. Large equipment was used. Usually the out- 
fits pulled packers behind the plows (fig. 1). A common size of 
plow for use with 10-horsepower tractors consisted of two 14-inch 
bottoms; for 20-horsepower tractors, four 14-inch bottoms; for 28- 
horsepower tractors, six 14-inch bottoms; for 40-horsepower tractors, 
six 16-inch bottoms; and for 50-horsepower tractors, nine 16-inch 
bottoms. The outfits usually required a man to manage the plows 
in addition to the tractor operator. The man days for a total 
of 23.3 tractor days of plowing was 29.4 per farm. 

Fic. 1.—Spring plowing in preparation of land for summer fallow. ‘Tractor of the 
40-drawbar horsepower size hauling six 16-inch plow bottoms with a packer 
attached behind. Seventy-six per cent of spring-plowed acreage was done with 
tractor-drawn plows and approximately one-third of the tractors owned on these 
farms were of the 40-horsepower size 

Four men reported the use of the tractor for spike-tooth harrow- 
ing, and three for spring-tooth harrowing. On the average, spike 
and spring-tooth harrowing represented 3.5 per cent of the total days 
of tractor work per farm. 

Disking before plowing with tractor-drawn disks was reported 
by 16 men. The total disking before plowing amounted to an 
average of 221 acres per farm, of which 95 per cent was with tractor- 
drawn disks. The common size of implement for this operation 
with 10-horsepower tractors was one 8-foot disk; for 20-horsepower 
tractors, two 8-foot disks; for 28 and 40 horsepower tractors, three 
8-foot disks; and for 50-horsepower tractors, four 8-foot disks. 
Three men used a two-man crew. The average tractor days per 
farm for this operation was 3.7 and the average amount of man 
labor was 4.4 days. Disking before plowing constituted 7.3 per 
cent of the total tractor days per farm. Other disking was reported 
by only three men. One disked plowed ground and two disked 
stubble land which was seeded without further preparation. 

Weeding with tractor power was reported on only two farms 
where 30 and 36 foot weeders were used. 
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KINDS AND AMOUNTS OF TRACTOR WORK PER FARM 

TRACTOR DAYS 

PERCENTAGE O 10 20 30 40 50 60 

KIND OF WORK OF TOTAL 

DRAWBAR WORK, HOME 89.8 

DRAWBAR WORK, CUSTOM 9.6 

BELT WORK, HOME 6 

TOTAL-ALL WORK 100.0 

Fig. 2.—Of the total days of tractor work 89.8 per cent consisted of home drawbar 
work ; 9.6 per cent was custom drawhar work ; and 0.6 per cent was home belt work 

VARIOUS DRAWBAR OPERATIONS AND PROPORTION DONE WITH HORSES 
AND TRACTORS ON 3I TRACTOR FARMS, 1922 

ACRES PER FARM 
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Fic. 3.—The principal drawbar operations done with tractors were spring plowing, 
disking before plowing, and harvesting and threshing with combine. The most 
common operations done with horses were spike-tooth harrowing, weeding, and % 
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Drilling with tractor-drawn drills was reported by six men. This 
work amounted to an average of 106 acres, or to 2.9 per cent of the 
total tractor days per farm. Only one man used his tractor for 
all of his drilling. A two-man crew was used on all tractor-drawn 
drills. 

Harvesting and threshing with tractor-drawn combines was re- 
ported by 21 of the 31 men. Various sizes of combines were used, 
depending mainly upon size of farm and size of tractor owned. In 
all, 13.6 tractor days or 26.8 per cent of the total tractor work per 
farm was represented by harvesting and threshing with the combine. 
The man labor for this operation amounted to a total of 65.3 days 
per farm. 

Eleven men reported miscellaneous work such as moving buildings, 
and moving the tractor from one job to another, which amounted 
to less than one tractor day per farm. 

COST OF USING POWER ON WHEAT FARMS IN OREGON 

HOME BELT WORK 

There was little belt work done by the tractor. It consisted entirely 
of feed grinding and amounted only to 0.5 man-days and 0.3 tractor- 
days per farm. No doubt these farmers would use their tractors 
for more belt work if there were more to be done. No tractors were 
included which were not used for some drawbar work. This excluded 
several high-wheel tractors, which were used almost exclusively to 
provide power for stationary threshing. The kinds and amounts of 
the various classes of tractor work and the proportion of the im- 
portant drawbar operations done by horses and tractors are shown 
graphically in Figures 2 and 3. 

KINDS AND AMOUNTS OF HORSE WORK PER FARM 

TABLE 5.—Kinds and amounts of horse work per farm, 31 tractor farms, 1922 *— 

Percent- 

Man Horse age of 
Kind of work Farms | gays per | daysper | total 

reporting fan Sach horse 
days per 
farm 

; j Number | Number | Number | Per cent 
SLING. plo WAN BAe eee Es eee Pe ae 16 17-5 158. 0 18.0 
AMD O WANE ene ee ee ae nee ee Pe gre eet Sha 2 a2, 1.4 | a2 

Ro Gal spl wa ose se sae oe ee ee 16 NATE 159. 4 18. 2 

Diskaneabelores plow Gees ee ee 2 .6 6.8 .8 
Other Giskin geen nes sane eee 6 13 1.9 2 
Harrowing :spike Ceothiee. 43 > sscecp rats pees Pes ies se 31 Pl 197. 4 22. 5 
SELATLO WANE eS DET SL OO : eee ee a es ee ee | 1 1.2 7.3 =3 
tolling © EES SS 2s Be ee teat eae Ee eS | 3 Ba 2.8 33) 
WiCCOliN pies tieae. sies  a  e eptepemegt iy Senin Se Lh SS 25 19.7 122. 2 13.9 

Total land preparation other than plowing _______________ 31 50. 0 338. 4 38. 5 

LDS UU bia vepius 8h ae eS oe ea ee ae ee Se Ce eae eles tr Meio forte Ge 30 20. 8 104. 4 11.9 

Harvesting and threshing with combine_-__________--_______-_- 8 16.5 | 67.C 7.6 
Harvesting and threshing with header and stationary thresher- 2 6.9 12 eS: 

Total harvesting and threshing grain crops_______________ 10 23. 4 78.2 8.9 

1This table does not include a limited amount of miscellaneous horse work such as mowing weeds, re- 
pairing fences, road hauling of feed for livestock, etc. 
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TABLE 5.—Kinds and amounts of horse work per farm, 31 tractor farms, 1922 — 
Continued 

Hence 

Man Horse | 28° 0 : s Farms | total 
Kind of work reporting oars aber Gays DED ance 

days per 
farm 

Haying work: Number | Number | Number | Per cent 
Cutting; reaper! Ae SS ee Sete ea ee eee 12 1.4 2.8 0.3: 
Cutting, header): 622 2) eee Se ees en ee Bee | 11 .9 | On” “6 
Cutting; binder! 22. © es ea aE Ces a a Oe eee ent eee 5 ol 16. se 
Cutting, »mower.! (te22 6 ee, SEP ES ERD Ey pee faye eee 4 .6 1E2 = i 
Roalkaimg Way se Seca tee hid aI ie ae 4 .4 ah sal 
AS Ey AU hat) ak: y gueenee on ee neen ees Ri SCT ST ea Te 31 13.8 23. 3 Oey 

Total haying work 2c2 8 2s ee a plea ee ee ee eee “31 17.6 Bias 4.0 

Hauling: chaft amd'stra was 2 oe ee eee eee eee 28 19.6 36. 8 4.2 
Picking up grain sacks’: 22 Ses ee eee eee 18 8.2 23. 4 2a 
Hauling grain to ‘granary, or tomarket 22 eee eee 22 IR}. 72 92. 4 10. 5 

Hauling: fuel and oie eee oe ey eee 2 sal Se |W Bais 
Hauling: seed): 28 2 shag See ey Se aR SS SR eae eee creel 16 ite it 2.6 ao 
Roustabowt. & se ee aE ee ee ee ere 3 1.6 6.5 8 

Total miscellaneous work] j= = 22) ee ees 19 2.8 9.3 Veal 

ivorse work done-on farm) 5 esses eae eee ee 571 eS hee Se 877.5 100. 0 
Horseswork Wiredsout. sie Bea ae ae eee SW elena enters 4A~ Ai Baan ne nee, 

TPotal-Thorse work cs Shs soc i Bg ea ag ee yeep Bilis | ua O21 Os ee 

Hrorse* work: hired 2.22 = 22S Ee eee eee ee ISRIE Soucy shes GY fall igo Be jeS 
AOtal Work Dy HOrses\OwMed sae te wee eae ee Bis Saree a 866;,2: | 24ers 

2 37.4 per cent, or 3,889 bushels per farm was hauled with motor truck. 
318.4 per cent hauled with motor truck. 

The operations most extensively done with horse-drawn imple- 
ments were spike-tooth harrowing, weeding, and drilling (Tables 
4 and 5). On the basis of once over the ground, there was an equiva- 
lent of 1,330 acres spike-tooth harrowed per farm, of which 1,214 
acres, or 91 per cent, was done with horses. Twenty-eight men did 
all of their spike-tooth harrowing with horses. Most of these men 
used either a l-man 6-horse or a 1-man 8-horse crew and a 20 or 
24 foot harrow. 
Weeding with horse-drawn weeders was reported on 25 farms. An 

average of 521 acres were weeded per farm, of which 474 acres, or 91 
per cent, was with horses. A majority of these men used a 1-man 
6-horse crew and a 12-foot weeder. The horse days spent in weed- 
ing averaged 122.2 per farm and amounted to 13.9 per cent of the 
total horse work per farm. . 

Drilling with horse-drawn drills was reported on 30 farms. On a 
total of 568 acres of grain drilled per farm, 462 acres, or 81 
cent, was with horses. Twenty-six of these men did all of their 
drilling with horses. A majority used either four or six horses 
and a 10-foot or a 12-foot drill. 

Spring plowing with ‘horses was reported on 16 farms and 
amounted to ie horse days or to 18 per cent of the total horse work 
per farm (fig. 4 

The total land preparation, seeding, and harvesting and threshing 
of grain crops amounted to 680.4 horse days per farm, or to 77. 5 
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per cent of the total horse work. The man days per farm for this 
work amounted to 111.9. 

The forage was mainly grain hay of which wheat hay, cut before 
the grain was fully ripe, constituted the larger part. Most of this 
grain hay was cut either with headers or with reapers. The haying 
work, together with the work of hauling chaff and straw, required a 
total of 72 horse days‘and amounted to 8.2 per cent of the total horse 
work per farm. Most of the grain hay was stored in barns, but the 
straw and chaff were hauled to stacks, usually near the feed lot, and 
fed out as needed. 

Picking up and piling grain sacks and hauling grain to granary 
and to market required a total of 115.8 horse days and amounted to 
13.2 per cent of the total horse work per farm (fig. 5). An average 
of 10,398 bushels of grain per farm was hauled to granary or to 
market, of which 3,889 bushels. or 37.4 per cent, was hauled by 
motor truck. 

Fic. 4.—Spring plowing in preparation of land for summer fallow. Three 16-inch 
plows with a packer attached behind drawn by 16 horses. The acreage plowed 
with horses amounted to 24 per cent of the total acres spring plowed per farm 

Miscellaneous werk, such as hauling fuel and oil, hauling seed, and 
roustabout work amounted to an average of 9.3 horse days per farm. 
Eighteen and four-tenths per cent of the seed was hauled with 
motor trucks. 
From a review of the work done with horses and tractors it will be 

seen that for those operations where the tractor competes with horses 
as a source of motive power, such as plowing, disking before plow- 
ing, and harvesting and threshing with the combine, tractors were 
preferred. On the other hand, spike-tooth harrowing, weeding, and 
drilling was done largely with horses. The former are operations 
which require great amounts of power and which are especially 
adapted to the use of large power units, whereas the latter are the 
lighter operations which often do not provide a full load for the 
power developed by the tractor. 

16386° —26——2 
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HORSE WORK EQUIVALENT OF TRACTOR DRAWBAR WORK ON 
TRACTOR FARMS 

The total number of horse days that would have been required if 
the work requiring motive power had all been done with horses are 
indicated in Table 6. The horse work equivalent of the tractor work 
was arrived at in accordance with the following example: The land 
that was tractor plowed amounted to 421 acres per farm. Where 

Fig. 5.—Hauling sacked grain to market with a six-horse team using trailer wagon. 
An average load for an outfit of this size is about 75 sacks or 175 bushels 

horses were used, an average of 12 hours of horse work was required. 
to plow an acre. Therefore the horse work equivalent of the tractor 
plowing amounted to 505.2 horse days per farm (12 42110). 

TABLE 6.—Horse work equivalent of tractor drawbar work and proportion of 
different operations done with tractors on 31 tractor farms, 1922 

Horse i 
Ware work | Total | Percent- 

fo equiva- | horse | age done 
Operation vere Ber lent of | work per} with 

of trac- farm tractor 
tor work 

Days 3 Days Days Per cent 
1 ACO} 6 0 0am ae en Meet aD ems SDS Toke bw Seek SS Lk Rees Ves 159. 4 505. 2 664. 6 76 
Harrowing: 

Spike toot hiss. ss. se tes ply nae we Magee ke ep ees 197.4 18.6 216. 0 9 
SPE E COOCH ons SEs Ae es Atacama 7.3 5. 4 NPA 7 43 

MDiSkimp es Sects ye Bek 5 TA Fa Eee Etiam pia ce 8.7 128.1 136.8 94 
1 E40) UU a Y= ARR fe Soe Die eet ul eee a nee ebro) SL ear eo ee BS JE | Rie eres 5 3 Naa i 
IWiee Ing Size SS 2 i RRA eRe as Se ea eC eee a eee 122. 2 12.2 134. 4 9 
Dpillingsxers ia eee ee ee Se nn ee ee 104. 4 24.4 128.8 19 
Harvesting and threshing: 

With combine? 242 St GT eres ses eee 67.0 334. 5 401. 5- 84 
With header and stationary thresher_____________--___-_-_- aU Le a Ne Miro ri 3 2 DW Qhic Re ene 

Haying and hauling chaff and straw______._________---___----- Rn Os Sees See Oe F250) | LOO 
Pickingup grain sacksjand hauling} so.) TLS Fal nes hana SL BEI sc ge eae 
Miscellaneous WORK so0s252 ooo Se a a ee ede eae ee 9.3 6. 2 a5 40 
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On farms where tractors were owned the horse work equivalent 
ot the total home tractor drawbar work amounted to 1,034.6 horse 
days per farm, or to 54 per cent of the total home drawbar work. 
The work stock were used during the year for an average of 57.6 
days per head. Therefore, the average tractor did as much work 
as was done by 18 head of work stock on these farms (1,034.6-57.6). 
On farms where tractors were not owned in 1922 the work i: 
were used an average of 69.5 days per head. Therefore, the average 
tractor did approximately as much work as was done by 15 head 
of work stock on nontractor farms (1,034.6—69.5). 

CHOICE OF TRACTOR WITH REFERENCE TO SIZE AND TYPE 

The experience of some tractor owners has been that their tractors 
have proven unsatisfactory, because the size or type selected was not 
suited to their conditions. In deciding on the best size and type the 
experience of other tractor owners in the community, working under 
similar conditions, is a good guide to follow. The crawler, or track- 
laying type, is used almost univer sally in this region. This type is 
built low to the ground, does not overturn easily, and is well adapted 
for use on rolling slopes, such as are found on these farms. 

In selecting a tractor many factors are to be taken into considera- 
tion. Perhaps the most important item is to select a size that is 
suitable for the amount and character of work to be done. As a 
measure of best size of tractor to buy for farms of different sizes, 
data have been grouped in Table 7 on the basis of the sizes recom- 
mended by owners who had had experience in the operation of trac- 

tors. As might be expected, with an increase in the tillable acres 
per farm the percentage of owners recommending tractors of the 
smaller sizes decreased, while the percentage recommending those 
of the larger sizes increased. Tractors of the 40- horsepower size 
were the ones generally recommended. In only two instances were 
tractors of less than 40 horsepower recommended for farms of 781 
or more tillable acres. 

TABLE 7.—Sice of farm, size of present tractor, and size of be aclor recommended 
by 31 tractor owners if another were bought, 1922 

Tillable acres per farm 

Item | | 
780 and | 781to | 1,101to 1,421 and 
under _—1,100 1,420 | over 

| 

Maris Spudied £2 tates rs Peery ee aes SFE ere number _- 9 9 4 | 9 
Average tillable area per farm________._._____-_________- acres __ 655 | 924 1, 258 | , 807 
Owners having 10h. p. tractors______.-_.__._-_____- per cent__ 34 | il 0 | 
Owners*having 20:h} p= tractors=— = es Gos s= 33 | 22 0 | 11 
Ownershayane 2s Nop stracbors= = dosees 0) 11 25 | 11 
Owners having 402 ps LractoIse. 22 Ses doses 22 34 50 | 33 
Owaiers Raving 50 3k) AraAchers=- 29. ee doi = 11 | 22 25 | 45 
Owners who would buy another tractor________________- dons 56 33 100 | 89 
Owners who would buy another 10 h. p. tractor__--_____ de _-= 20 0 0 | 0 
Owners who would buy another 12 h. p. tractor_________ Ons 20 0 0 | 0 
Owners who would buy another 20 h. p. tractor_________ do____ 20 33 0 0 
Owners who would buy another 28 h. p. tractor__--____- dons 07 0 25 0 
Owners who would buy another 40 h. p. tractor_____ 5 ee 3. dout_- 40 33 50 88 
Owners who would buy another 50 h. p. tractor________- does 0 34 25 12 
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Asked regarding the profitableness of tractors, 29 out of 40 owners 
thought the tractor a profitable investment but 11 thought otherwise. 
Table 8 shows that only 50 per cent of the owners of tractors of less 
than 28 horsepower thought they were profitable. Of the 28 tractor 
owners represented in the groups of 28 horsepower and over, 23 
thought that their tractors were a profitable investment. 

TABLE 8.—Opinions of tractor owners relative to profitableness of tractors, 1922 

Tractor 
Owners | owners 
who who do 

FT PALLOES think the|not think 
a: 1 0) tractor the 
Size of tractor specified | isa tractor 

sizes __| profitable isa 
invest- | profitable 
ment invest- 

ment 

Number | Number | Number 
10 horsepower. 2222) 2 es ee ee ee 6 3 3 
20‘horsepower = 42) .c. 2 See eS ee ee ee Ne ie rie ee eee 8 yee eee 6 3 3 
28 NOTSCPOWEL 2 ote sree eee eee eee eee et emit Serpico ps ergs oa oe 3 BHF [ete eg tas 
40 horsepower. 2 Ske es Se ee Shae a ae ee ee ee he ane 13 12 1 
50 HOrSePOWePr so ese se Se ae ee eee eee 12 8 4 

Total 222i. fe See ss oe Eee as en ee ae eee 40 29 11 

RELIABILITY OF TRACTORS 

The number of days that a tractor is out of commission when 
needed for farm work is an important factor in determining its 
profitableness. Reliability of a tractor depends to a large extent on — 
the skill and experience of the tractor operator in keeping it in good 
running order. It is not enough for the tractor operator to guide the 
tractor skillfully. He should possess enough mechanical skill to 
detect quickly any mechanical trouble which may occur, and should 
be able to remedy minor engine troubles promptly. If a tractor 
operator has a thorough knowledge of the operation of gas engines, 
he is often able to foresee and avoid long and serious delays. In 
addition, he should be certain that he can obtain repair parts and 
repair service promptly. 

To determine the reliability of the tractors on these farms, a record 
was made as to the number of days in 1922 the tractor was out of 
running order when needed for farm work, and for what work it was 
needed during the time it was out of commission. Twenty-five trac- 
tor owners made complete answers to these questions. Eleven men 
reported that their tractors were not out of commission during the 
year ; 14 reported time lost because of tractor trouble. 

Fourteen tractor owners who reported time lost because of tractor 
trouble reported a total of 47.5 days lost, or, approximately, three 
and one-half days per tractor. During this time these tractors were 
needed for 27.5 days of plowing, 10 days of harrowing, and 10 days 
of combine work. Twenty-four of these 25 tractors were purchased 
new. Of 13 that had been used three years or less, 9 had not been 
out of order when needed and 4 had been out of order for an average 
of 6 days each. Of 11 tractors which had been used four years or 
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more, 3 had not been out of order when needed and 8 had been out 
of order for an average of 2.2 days each. 

Reports of these tractor owners indicate that the tractor on these 
farms is a very dependable source of power when handled by an 
experienced tractor man. 

OPINIONS OF TRACTOR OWNERS AS TO THEIR ADVANTAGES AND 
DISADVANTAGES 

The opinions of tractor owners relative to the advantages and dis- 
advantages of the use of tractors are given in Table 9 in the order of 
frequency of mention. 

TABLE 9.—Opinions of 40 tractor owners relative to their advantages and dis- 
advantages, 1922 

Advantages of tractors in the order of | Number Disadvantages of tractors in the order | Number 
frequency of mention reporting of frequency of mention reporting 

More work in given time and work done First cost and depreciation____________-- 23 
UMeSCOSO Mise ess ree ae eile Bh ete 34 || Incompetent operator _-_____..-__-_-_-_-- 15 

VEAnE aOR SANGO ee a 27 || Time lost through breakage____________- 14 
Displacement of horses_______.___-_-_-__- 25 ll Roughstoporrap hye 22 ein ae) ee 14 
PBCGL OT WOR Kents aoe is oe ee 25.) sRunmin ge expenses:s- 4.222 Woes Sela 12 
Saving horses in hot weather____________ 1 3B | ACL tla eres it SR Ree 4 
TAU Oth Gs te nes ee ga ye ES 4 | 

The ability of the tractor to do work quickly, and thus to perform 
the various field operations more nearly at the proper time, was an 
advantage mentioned the greatest number of times. Importance of 
early plowing and its effect on the yield of wheat is recognized by 
these farmers. Experiments at the Oregon experiment substation at 
Moro have shown that early spring plowing of summer fallow land 
has resulted in an appreciably larger yield of wheat per acre than 
late-plowed fallow land. From the standpoint of number of times 
mentioned, man labor saved through the use of tractor came second. 
An equal number thought that the number of horses displaced and 
the quality of. work done with tractors was an important advantage. 
Saving of horses in hot weather was an advantage mentioned by 13 
of 40 tractor operators. 

The disadvantage mentioned by the greatest number of tractor 
operators was the first cost and depreciation. The fact that many 
of these tractors were bought at a time when the price was very high 
serves to make the item of capital invested in the tractor and depre- 
ciation of first importance. Lack of skill on the part of the tractor 
operator ranked second in number of times mentioned. The skill | 
required to operate a tractor successfully is probably greater than for 
any other kind of farm machinery, and unless the owner is méchani- 
cally inclined and operates the tractor himself or is able to hire a 
thoroughly competent operator, he is almost certain to find his 
machine an unprofitable investment. Time lost because of breakage, 
rough topography, and running expenses were mentioned by approx- 
imately the same number of owners. Rough topography, as a dis- 
advantage of tractor operation, is lessened to a large degree by the 
crawler type of tractor which is in general use in this county. 
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COST OF USING TRACTORS 

Since cost items expressed as money units are subject to consider- 
able change, especially during periods of wide price fluctuations, the 
items of expense incident to the operation of these tractors have 
been expressed, wherever possible, in terms of physical quantities. 
The figures representing the quantities and costs of fuel, lubricants, 
and days of repair work as well as other items of expense are aver- 
ages for the three-year period, 1920 to 1922, and are the expenses 
incurred by the actual number of tractor owners reporting an ex- 
pense for these items. 

Over the three-year period records were obtained from the owners 
of thirteen 10-horsepower, seven 20-horsepower, five 28-horsepower, 
nineteen 40-horsepower, and thirteen 50- -horsepower tractors, or for 
the period, a total of 57 different tractors were represented. Records 
were obtained on 30 of these tractors for 3 years, on 10 for 2 years, 
and on 17 for 1 year, making for the three-year period a total of 127 
reports on the cost of using - tractors, divided as follows: 25 reports 
on 10-horsepower, 17 on 20- horsepower, 10 on 28-horsepower, 45 on 
40-horsepower, and 30 on 50- horsepower tractors. 

In the following tables are shown the itemized cost of operating 
tractors of different sizes. The items which have been considered 
as operating cost are fuel, oils and grease, repairs, insurance, depre- 
ciation, and interest. The yearly cost, divided by the total number 
of 10-hour days the tractor was used during the year, is the average 
cost of operation per day. The number of hours the tractor was 
used on a given operation, multiphed by the cost per hour of opera- 
tion, is the total tractor cost of this operation. 

The average prices paid for fuel and cylinder oil for tractors and 
combines are shown in Table 10 

TABLE 10.—Average prices paid for fuel and cylinder oil for tractors and motor- 
driven combines, 1920-1922 

Price per gallon 

Item 

~ 1920 1921 1922 

Cents Cents Cents 
Gasoline tttrisy = [eyes ds Te ee) eee Pe Sa epee ines Ne oa 30. 2 24.6 23.3 
IKEe@TOSENG 22 et ect Se gi Rn ag 9 lease Mg a on Dae nee Seman ee 21.6 Doe, 22.7 
Distillate: "set oe Ch ASR eR De ee Bi Se Ed Oe ere ee ee 20.9 PALE! ZIe5 
Gylin der: Oil sae, 32h ee See es ee ee cen 91.6 89.3 87.7 

FUEL, OILS, AND GREASE 

Average quantities of fuel and cylinder oil used by tractors of 
different sizes, per year and per 10-hour day, are given in Table 11. 
The quantity of fuel used per day depends largely on the size of 
tractor, but with tractors of the same size the fuel consumption 
varied considerably. 
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TABLE 11.—Fuel and cylinder oil requirements for tractors of different sizes, 
3-year average 1920-19227 42 tractors, 1920; 45 tractors, 1921; 40 tractors, 
1922 

Kerosene | | Gasoline Distillate Cylinder oil 

| $ | Quantity | £ Quantity | = Quantity | = Qvantity 
& used per | & used per | 4 used per | = used per 
me tractor BD tractor a tractor | "2 tractor 

Size of tractor rs] =I ; Ss Si 
a | -mo Be Zo aS 
= | 38 fas [s-}3e h | 3s 5 
= n | ~ S 2 a ~ S on” ~ S as _ iS) 

Sees te ose bees Soh g hs) B™ | Broa 
@|\fonp jaro 3 > |23/5 > |SS5)s > | Ss 

— a = Ay a ay | Ay e | ral ow = A. a, 

a a 
sepower: N No. |Galls. |Galls.| No. |Galls.|Galls.| No. | Galls.|Gails.| No. | Gails. | Galls 

ee f SR ee See 5 = 364 19 16 542) 20 5 | 885 24 Dy 34 i) ¥aS 
Ay Siiaenas= fax ie es 17 16 }1, 136 = 5 9) (LANSREE Bl Vesela Set bate ea 1 75 33 175 Tt |S 
Je: ee pes OA TTE 10 d 3, 811 AGS Sees elem 5 2,415 48 10 132 2. 0 
AQ ep BF ae 45 38 /3, 869 ay Fal Cera ee ee ae 7 5, 366 56 45 148 139 
Ect es ee BIT) weaned Beet sl gd id ek ok ee 513-7661 73 | 30| 151 | 28 

TAT SIZES SSS 127 88 |3,071 > 52 16 | 542 20 | 23 (3, 206 | 53 127 116 2.0 
| I 

1 Weighted averages, for example, the three-year average quantity of gasoline used per tractor was obtained 
by dividing the total gasoline consumed during the three years by the total number of tractors using the 
gasoline. The same method of averaging was used throughout this bulletin wherever the figures were 
possible of being weighted. 

The average costs of fuel and oils per tractor and per 10-hour 
day are given in Table 12. 

TaBLeE 12.—Cost of fuel, oils, and grease for tractors of different sizes, average 
1920-1922; 42 tractors, 1920; 45 tractors, 1921; 40 tractors, 1922 

Average expense per tractor 

; eater 
| | | 
| | | Other oils and 

| 

uf | Gasoline Kerosene Distiilate Cylinder oil grease 
Size of tractor | 

| | | | | | 
| | Per. | Per jeer Per | Per 
Se ete ep Obes one | toe | Pes ee 

| SE | day | > day : day | > day | * day 

Horsepower: | Dolls. | Dolls. | Dolls. | Dolls. | Dolls. Dolls. | Dolls. | Dolls. | Dolls. | Dolls 
16 ke 84. 25 4,33 | 119.19 4. 45 200. 00 5.53 | 30.44 eat 3. 96 0. 14 
7z,| Vinee, Sei | 316. 15 10. 53 0 0 224.00 | 7.59 61. 88 1.53 32. 65 81 
Jo pre eae rae ae } 1,011.80 | 12.17; 0 0 463.80 | . 9.19 | 127.60 1.91 | 72.80 | 1. 09 
AL ee ee | 1,026.28 | 13.62 0 0 1,159.57 | 12.08 | 121.89 1.55 75. 22 96 
| eee see nee 1. 794.413 | 14 92 0 0 828.40 16.10 | 146.17 | 2.72 86. 47 1.61 

All sizes_____| 804. 69 | 13. 43 | 119.19 | 4.45 | 687.04 | 11.35 | 102.04 1.80 57.96 1.02 

CASH REPAIRS AND LABOR MAINTENANCE 

The item of cash repairs, which includes the cash outlay for new 
parts and skilled labor in repair and machine shops off the farm, 
as well as the amount and cost of the labor spent by the tractor 
owner and other farm and expert labor on the farm in overhauling 
and repair work on tractors of different sizes is shown in Table 13. 
The number of tractor owners who spent some time in repair work 
on their tractors was relatively greater for the small than for the 
larger sizes, whereas the number who hired other labor was rela- 
tively greater for the large than for the smaller sizes. 
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TABLE 13.—Cost of cash repairs and labor maintenance on farm of tractors 
of different sizes, 1920-1922; 42 tractors, 1920; 45 tractors, 1921; 40 tractors, 
1922 
SSS 

Cash repairs Owner’s labor Other labor 

: Total 
Size of tractor re- Own- | Expense | Own- | Amount | Expense | Own- | Amount | Expense 

ports ers per ers used per per ers used per per 
report-| tractor | report-| tractor tractor | report-| tractor tractor 

ing | per year ing per year | per year} ing per year | per year 

Horsepower: - Number|Number| Dollars |Nuwmber| Days Dollars |Number| Days Dollars 
HL eas eae OH 25 23 41. 00 20 3 11. 95 9 2 8. 33 
2) 3) oe AS ae 17 17 107. 06 14 2 23. 07 6 8 31. 60 
DOs aed NA cee 10 10 311. 80 a 14 57. 43 5 23 100. 00 
AQ Deets ee 45 43 422. 16 24 17 74. 75 32 22 96. 16 
Oe sae shat seeceds 30 30 642. 73 1 22 95. 59 24 13 73. 05 

All sizes_____ 127 123 352. 16 86 13 55. 87 76 16 74. 23 

INSURANCE, DEPRECIATION, AND INTEREST 

The insurance, depreciation, and interest charges for tractors of 
different sizes are given in Table 14. A charge for insurance was 
reported 22 times, but only once for tractors of less than 40 horse- 
power. 

TABLE 14.—Cost of insurance, depreciation, and interest for tractors of different 
sizes, 1920-1922; 42 tractors, 1920; 45 tractors, 1921; 40 tractors, 1922 

Average per tractor per year 

Total - Owners 
Size of tractor reporting reports |. ‘2 

surance | Tnsurance pepe? Interest 

Horsepower: Number | Number | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars 
HN ee a ac erat ER Nia Se NS Peet, ee See 25 0 0 171 3 
FA i ni Te tee linea MD Se aR Se) As em en Nit No a carter ey | 17 1 53 561 163 
2 mete ee = eee pier he ae ore ar ee ae, Ch a ee 10 0 0 687 123 
A () ee ee ES aay eee eee 45 14 93 858 249 
[\) pS are ey ea ae epee Re ee RP Fase | 30 U 78 819 182 

AMSIZ6S2 22 SRS Sek Sa ae eee ae 127 22. 86 660 170 

Depreciation was computed from estimates of owners as to the 
value of tractors at the beginning and end of the year and is an 
average for tractors of different ages. In computing this charge the 
resale value of old tractors was not considered. 
An interest charge at the rate of 6 per cent was made against the 

average of the value of the tractor at the beginning and end of the 
rear. 
: The average first cost, years of useful life, and depreciation of 
tractors of different sizes that were purchased new is given in Table 
15. Tractors in this area are subjected to hard usage. They are 
used for very heavy work on rolling slopes, and are continually sub- 
jected to clouds of dust which sifts into the bearings and onto the 
track. The estimated average useful life for all tractors was 6.3 
years. Tractor studies made in other areas showed that the life 
of the tractor in New York was about 6 years? and in the winter- 
wheat States of Oklahoma, Kansas, and Nebraska about 6.8 years.® 

2 Cornell Agr. Exp. Sta. Bul. 405. 3U. S. Dept. Agr. Bul. 1202. 

BS saa 
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TABLE 15.—Average cost, years of useful life and depreciation of tractors of 
different sizes, 42 tractors, 1920-1922 * 

| | Annual 
Size of tractor Tractors | Average U et aevie 

Horsepower: Number | Dollars Years Dollars 
TEE Sauk Sa SSR re a es ea Sas oy ee ee 9 898 4.9 | 183 
CD) Eee ES tate See a ee ee en CN. SR SL 4 4, 285 7.4 579 
DO amen en Rye Re eee ee A ee ee es ee 5 4, 340 6. 2 700 
A () Beg poate Seen Sse ee Se ee ee 16 5, 587 6.7 834 
Eyl) aa een Fe ee ee ee See eS 8 5, 412 6.7 808 

1 Certain tractors have been omitted from this table because not purchased new or because of incomplete 
data on the year in which they were bought. 

The first cost of tractors of the same size varied considerably, 
depending on the make of the tractor and the year in which it 
was bought. Tractors of the same size at the present time could 
be bought at appreciably lower prices. 

TOTAL COST OF USING TRACTORS DURING YEARS OF SURVEY 

The total cost of using tractors per year and per 10-hour day 
during each of the three years 1920, 1921, and 1922 is given in Table 
16. The costs for tractors of the same size showed a wide variation, 
depending on the amount of work done, the difference in depreciation 
and repair charges, and the amount of fuel and oil used. In gereral, 
the different items of expense ranked in the following order: Fuel 
and oils, depreciation, repairs, interest, and insurance. 2 

TABLE 16.—Cost per year and per 10-hour day of using tractors of different 
sizes, 42 tractors, 1920; 45 tractors, 1921; 40 tractors, 1922 

| 1920 1921 1922 

| i 

| toy = Cost = Cost = Cost 
: | | B 3 5 

Size of tractor | ao 7 | 5 - Se Rae 
| Ss 2g os S & oS 23 
| | 4 ey eI ge || en & aq a = qs 

Sal ae el pees) Sens 25/8: eo | 6 | 38 $ os 
OES) x lest RS) MLAS) > Tae ee | tS) m ek 
Soles S BS |8)|4 S ees eS lee 5 oS 
aps oi iarl(e|< Ayes po | eis |e a ea 
aber eeee'g | Lec Eb 78 [£3 ie ge ites 

Horsepower: No. Days | Dolls | Dolls. | No.| Days| Dolls. | Dolls. | No.| Days | Dolls. | Dolls, 
NO eae eee eee 9 | 29.6 422 | 14.26 | 10 | 29.2 472 | 16.17 6 | 21.4 343 | 16. 07 
2A) E aesee nes Pe AE Ss 5 | 45.3 |1, 569 | 34. 64 6 | 44.9 | 1,324 | 29.48 6 | 31>7 | 1,069 | 33.272 
Yin JIE Soe en Sc ie Ree emer 4 ) 68.2 |2,196 | 32.21 3 (Ole 22. O58E 33.163 3 | 70.6 | 2,181 | 30.88 
Cl) Rass e 5 2 Cae Soe ONE Rome eee LON SOS 135300 |eo8.648) Til Wied 2.895) | 37. 25) (lb 7d. 21825419)" 133-97 
COU): ae gee SPS IE SAS RE om 3 si9 | 64.3 8,152 | 49.02 | 11 | 51.1 | 2,900 | 56.68 | 10 | 47.1 | 2,437 | 51.70 

AM SIZ eSeihs asses ee Sees 42 | 63.0 |2,359 | 37.44 | 45 | 55.0 | 2,080 | 37.82 | 40 51.8 | 1, 892 36. 55 

ESTIMATED COST OF USING TRACTORS 

Table 17 gives an estimate of the 1923 and 1924 cost of operating 
the average size tractor found on these farms. In arriving at the 
cost of fuel and lubricants, the average quantities used for the three- 
year period 1920 to 1922 were charged at the prevailing prices to 
farmers for the years 1923 and 1924. The prevailing price in 1923 

16386°—26——3 
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for fuel was: Gasoline, 2014 cents; kerosene, 1814 cents; and distil- 
late, 1714 cents, per gallon. In 1924 the price of gasoline was 2314 
cents; kerosene, 21 cents, and distillate 2014 cents, per gallon. The 
prices for lubricants in 1923 and 1924 were approximately the same 
each year. During these years cylinder oil cost 85 cents per gallon; 
other oil, 1484 cents per gallon, and hard grease, 9 cents per pound. 

TABLE 17.—Estimated cost of using tractors in 1923 and 1924 (averages for 
tractors of all sizes) 

Cost 

Item Quantity 

| 1923 1924 

Fuel and oils: Dollars | Dollars 
(RAS OLITIG 2 ere pee Sree ae wees cope ieee a gallons___| 2, 082 427 489 
Kerosene: - #6522 Saves eat e. Pestee  Sa eee ees ee doz se 82 15 17 
DD IStiN ate: 22 ese OTe ee ee ee oe eee, ee doz = 651 112 132 
@ylinderioil! "Fees Se EE Sie a eS do____j 116 99 99 
Other Oil se sa ee Se re a doee= 198 29 29 
lard @t@ase® 22s Soe Fe eee ee ee ee eee pounds__ 143 13 13 

Repairs: i 
Gash Se a oe See Reg ee ee pier Ee ee 281 281 
Owner's labore ese ee ee eee gph rod Sections sere days __ 9 28 27 
Oper abr ae a ae ee ee ae ea ee does 10 45 44 

ANSUPATICE 2k eS se ee ee 8 RS eh ey ae en ane ee | AE ee 11 il 
Wepreciation 2. — Lek = AS Na at Se ee ee ee ee ee al eee 652 652 

EVOtal.. 302 = Sean ee eee eee eT ee ae eae Spe Ss ee ho [eee teeget 1, 794 
Interests s02 Se Sh be 2S Ve De ee ee a ee eS ee Eo eee 141 141 

‘Fotal/ cost -perADractOr: so tee et es Sea et ape on eee weer | as eee 1, 853 1, 935 
Cost per:10-hour' day ofuse. 732. 3 sss is eee Berit oe et days__ 56. 6 32.74 | 34. 19 

The charge for labor maintenance was calculated by charging 
the average amounts of time spent by the owner and other man 
labor in the maintenance of these tractors over the period 1920 to 
1922, at the prices which prevailed for such labor in 1923 and 1924. 
The cash repairs, insurance, depreciation, and interest charges are 
the same as those for the year 1922. The cost per 10-hour day 
of use in 1923 and 1924 is based on the average of the days of use 
over the period 1920 to 1922, inclusive. 

EFFECT OF DAYS OF WORK PER YEAR ON COST OF OPERATING TRACTORS 

The influence of the days of annual use on the cost of operating 
tractors in 1922 is illustrated in Table 18 and in Figure 6. The total 
cost per tractor hour of use decreased decidedly as the days of use 
increase, which, of course, is reflected in the cost of the operations 
performed with the tractor. The cost per tractor hour for those 
tractors used less than 30 days per year was $5.71, whereas those 
tractors used 60 days and over annually had an average cost of 
$3.04 per hour of use. 
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TABLE 18.—Effect of days of work per year on cost of operating 22 tractors, 1922 * 

] 

Days of work per year 

Item 2 ae 
ess an 

than 30 eel over” 

ERT ACEOLS esa ae eg ee ee al ee See eR number-- 9 7 6 
Average tillable‘acreage per farm ===. St £8 | a ee SS ee acres __ 827 1, 005 1, 588 
Average amount of work per tractor: 

FEL G MCS WOT ke ere aoe ae ees eC ant ee ee eee days_- 20. 63 37. 07 76. 42 
GIST OTN SWOT Kates Se ee eS ea Ee Sey ae Got s=: 1. 56 6. 30 8. 90 
SATE WOT peers eh as er rena CRED nee yee Ae Noe ey a eS doz 22. 19 43. 37 85. 32 

Cost of using tractor: 
HC ee Rs oe ae a ee oe ee EN dollars __ 228. 44 478. 43 966. 17 
GIS ACE GT CASE me essen ee sneer ee Mey tn eile ies eye eye dove: 61. 56 136. 43 280. 83 
TER POULT oe eee eee tt ce ne, Rae eC Ee i oe CE dozs== 173. 38 353. 40 422. 86 
SPSUITATI CR ees ce ee ents ee Se te eh See mete ae Wie es ee C3 Koy I SI at) be oer 8. 83 
BD BPO C1 i] Oe ee Goze |= =.673289 723. 43 740. 84 
AY 2 Sean See cata ag ee We cca ee ee eer do____} 1,137. 27 | 1,691.69 | 2,419.53 

TN GEROS Gee ent ls ee ae tS ee Se SL dol== 130. 11 126. 43 171. 50 

“ROtAIecOStapersthaAClOnse ss= e aee e  ae et  E do____| 1, 267.38 | 1,818.12 | 2,591.03 
PACVerage- cost pend Qhour Gaycot use ki eek ee Ee ee dose 57. 11 41. 92 30. 37 

1 All farms on which a tractor of less than 20 horespower was owned as well as those on which more than 
one tractor was owned or on which an excessive amount of contract horse or tractor work was done have 
been omitted from this table. 

The average number of days of work per tractor for those tractors 
included in Table 18 was 46.1. The variation in the annual days 
of work per tractor was from 13 to 103.6. Increasing the number of 
days of annual use, merely for the purpose of reducing the cost per 

EFFECT OF DAYS OF WORK PER YEAR ON THE COST OF OPERATING TRACTOR 

ANNUAL COST PER TRACTOR IN DOLLARS 

DAYS OF WORK O 500 1,000 1500 2000 2500 3,000 

LESS THAN 30 
(9 TRACTORS) par 

30 TO 60 Sees 
(7 TRACTORS) pele ees 

Jnsurance 

60 AND OVER ; 
(6 TRACTORS) Zo) 

Fuel and Oj!s Rey Repairs Depreciation and Interest SS /nsurance 

Fic. 6.—Cost of repairs, depreciation and interest was larger on the farms where a 
greater amount of work was done, but these costs did not increase in proportion to 
the increase in the number of tractor days of work per year. On the other hand 
there was a rather close relationship between the cost of fuel and oils and the 
number ot days the tractor was used annually 

day or hour of use, is not enough; the tractor should be engaged 
in profitable work. Size of farm is a large factor in determining the 
number of days of profitable use of tractors on these farms. The 
opportunity of custom work is also an item to be taken into con- 
sideration. 

Le SS ee tC 
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COST OF KEEPING WORK STOCK 

The average cost of keeping work stock in 1922 on 92 farms is 
given in Table 19. | 

Of the total cost of keeping work stock on tractor farms, hay and 
roughage constituted 38.5 per cent; grain, 16.3 per cent; pasture, 
12.7 per cent; and all other costs, 32.5 per cent. On nontractor . 
farms the division of the total expense was as follows: Hay and 
roughage, 39.6 per cent; grain, 12.4 per cent; pasture, 13.5 per cent; 
and all other costs, 34.5 per cent. 

-TABLE 19.—Annual cost per head of keeping work stock on tractor and non- 
tractor farms, 1922 

20 tractor farms | 72 nontractor farms 

Item | i 

Quantity} Cost | Quantity] Cost 

Feed: Pounds | Dollars | Pounds | Dollars 
EN Say Ra eh ee IY Sag as AROS a AL ED CRSA ee Ue eG eee eee Ql 17. 42 2, 815 20. 63: 
SUS TE)  eseacaree eg lB nr aS aE pn I ee SY Spe Be 558 seth 425 . 70 
Onan Seals Fe 5 all SN Ne. Ses Se 2 Sa ee oe oe eee ene eo 5, 373 14. 50 3, 820 9. 37 
IBanley ne A BOE Ses RS Re aes Cae Pp oe eee 348 6. 45 263 4.78 

BES gre kee ek RS EAs © Shin Dee 7 Se Le eae el ee 88 1. 53 108 1. 97 
\Y\() OV eee nr aM oe eer Ne Ie Soe URS eee 2 gp GENS ee 199 3. 42 151 2. 55: 
VEIXOG CCG. Pee Se See ne tesa ieee cn hye ie Meee Sete ae 136 2.45 25 53K 
Pl Reon SE REN UNDE CSO See Se aa eer ne pede ot gee ed oe IT A ee Poe || 2 ie ee IO2h|= 3-8 ae . 39 

Grain. pasture 22.8522 2 are ee es ee oe aoe ee een YS CaaS 2 ace oe 1. 29 
Other pasture! 4. 2a 2 22 32 Lea eet ee Ng SEI EE MR Soe OE 201 Raz h eeeae 9. 18. 

MoGalsfee doe ees fe raha A ah 8 regs eh tee eee De Oe oil | eres 51. 20: 
Choreabor. bso Pe a EE og oe eS EE ay seen |e ee Pe ee SE29p) Niza, Dee 7.70 
iFarness and ibulldimgreharges see. see te a tela eee eee ee ea eee Oe 62015 |e es 6. 28: 
Weterinary SCrviCey 22a ees es OP 2S En | a Se eh eae 3D ie a GAD TESS eee . 34 
WHOL BES ee =. anlar a 5 RS i aS oe eS NPIS re ne “68; |p eo eee S101 
COG SETI ess ree eae re ee sere oe areas eee |e eens HOGU pa. es eas . 08 
IDE PKECIAtlON=> S= See ee ea ee Me gen | ee ORGOD ame mes 5. 80 
EmGerest wer ko ae Na Ses eS Nee Le eed See crane ee NUE Re eee ee 07 OOM See anes 6. 00: 

FEED 

The hay used on these farms was mostly wheat hay. On tractor 
farms the average consumption of hay and other roughage per head 
was 8,108 pounds, and on nontractor farms 7,060 pounds. The con- 
sumption of hay alone on nontractor*farms was 638 pounds per head 
greater than on tractor farms, whereas the consumption of straw and 
chaff was 1,686 pounds greater per head on tractor farms. 

The grain ration fed as grain on both tractor and nontractor 
farms was low because of the grain consumed in the grain hay. 
The consumption of grain averaged 224 pounds per head greater 
on tractor than on nontractor farms. Of the total quantity of grain 
fed on tractor farms, barley constituted 45.2 per cent; oats, 11.4 per 
cent; wheat, 25.8 per cent; and mixed feed, 17.6 per cent. Of the 
total quantity of grain fed on nontractor farms barley constituted 
48.1 per cent; wheat, 27.6 per:cent; oats, 19.7 per cent; and mixed 
feed, 4.6 per cent. ; 

The cost of feed on tractor farms varied from $25 to $96 per head. 
On 4 tractor farms the cost of feed per head was less than $45; on 6 
farms the cost was from $45 to $55 per head; and on 10 farms the 
cost was over $55 per head, On nontractor farms the cost of feed 
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varied from $20 to $127 per head. On 23 nontractor farms the cost 
of feed per head was less than $45; on 19 farms the cost was $45 to 
$55; and on 30 farms the cost was over $55. 

The charge for grain pasture is for land seeded especially for 
pasture purposes, and usually consisted of rye or wheat. The charge 
for other pasture includes stubble, native grass, and hired pasture. 

CHORE LABOR 

The amount of man labor spent in the care of work stock averaged 
27.8 hours per head on tractor farms and 25.8 hours per head on 
nontractor farms. The amount of man labor spent in taking care 
of work stock on tractor farms varied from 13.6 to 51.2 hours per 
head; on nontractor farms the variation was from 6.6 to 76.8 hours 
per head. The value of the time spent in taking care of work stock 
was placed at 30 cents per man hour on both tractor and nontractor 
farms. 

HARNESS AND BUILDING CHARGE 

These costs include repairs and depreciation of harness and mis- 
cellaneous equipment, and buildings used to house the horses and 
store their feed. 

SHOEING 

Six farmers out of 20 on tractor farms reported a shoeing expense, 
whereas only 7 out of 72 nontractor farmers reported this expense. 

DEPRECIATION AND INTEREST 

Depreciation is the difference in the value of all horses and colts 
at the beginning and at the end of the year after making proper 
credits or debits for breeding fees, and animals bought or sold during 
the year. Differences in values were due to injuries, deaths, and 
change in age; differences in values due to declining prices were not 
considered as depreciation. On 25 farms there was an appreciation 
in the value of all work stock. | 

Interest at the rate of 6 per cent of the value of the work stock 
was charged as a cost. 

ESTIMATED COST OF KEEPING WORK STOCK 

An estimate of the cost per head of keeping work stock in 1923 
and 1924 on tractor and nontractor farms is given in Table 20. The 
cost of feed was arrived at by charging the average quantities of 
roughage and grain that were fed in 1522, at the prevailing farm 
prices for these feeds in Sherman County, in 1923 and 1924. The 
charge for pasture was made to follow the increase or decrease in the 
value of grain hay. The harness and building charge and the 
charge for chore labor, veterinary services, shoeing, and depreciation 
were allowed to remain the same as in 1922. 

The reports of the Division of Crop and Livestock Estimates 
show that the average value of horses in Oregon in 1923, based on 
monthly farm prices, was 102 per cent, and-in 1924, 89 per cent of 
their value in 1922. Interest charges were made according to the 
increase or decrease in the farm value of horses for these years as 
compared with 1922. 
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TABLE 20.—Estimated cost per head of keeping work stock, 1923 and 1924 

1923 1924 

Item Tractor farms Nontractor farms Tractor farms Nontractor farms 

Quantity| Cost Quantity} Cost Quantity] Cost Quantity! Cost 

Feed: Pounds | Dollars | Pounds | Dollars | Pounds | Dollars | Pounds | Dollars 
NB Ee, eed oe ae ae 2,177 16. 32 2, 815 FALL DAG 14. 69 2,815 19. 00 
Straiwesse eee 558 . 84 425 . 64 558 . 84 425 . 64 
Chafit st haus 5, 373 14. 78 3, 820 10. 50 5, 373 13. 43 3, 826 9. 56 
Barle yee were! 348 6. 09 263 4. 60 | 348 6. 09 263 ~ 4.60 
Oss rarest se 88 1. 54 108 1. 89 88 1. 54 108 1.89 
Wheat <2 toes 199 3. 08 151 2. 34 199 3. 94 151 2.99 
Mixed feed_______ 126 PPA 25 . 50 136 Dele, 25 . 50 
Salta kh. Seo ee ee ree ESD FEEL C Ee be FOO eae eee sx soo Ae eo .39 
Graimnpastures— |=. eae 5 pls Ga eae meee 1 S092 2% == 2 1 394|h2 22 We I/ 
Other pasture: __ | 5) OF98 i |'FsE-0 LA 9. 26a cae Sh3ha|eeeeaeee 8. 33 

Totaliieeg= = =- 5 |e = ee Edit hee a Bee 2s Doi | ae reas $a eae RR LE 2 49. 07 

Choreilabors =. eae eee B29 hi peetsne eae FO Wi|bxeore name, 82297 [esse eee: ted 
Harness and building 

Charge ee | ee GiOls |= ees G8 28i5| Seas 6.0] |S eaw es 6. 28 
Veterinary service____|__________ BY ONG pine ae Ba mine 5 Sens phi OAD | Gi eee 34 
Shoetn gece: “Se ss tg kes Basa 682 Pts Es TLE sg Sele (ie dal (een Re oe 11 
Heedseninding-) = aaa ee MOG clon vesen pee AOS | siege se ae S063 eee . 08 
DEprectatl Ons su | eases SFiishel dV | ete seein Lee Eek! esl aah 5286l | S22 Sees. 5. 80 
Interests 2 +r: 12 gaa | Rees G100;|sgs5e Sustt Gad |e sree! pio 5, 34 

Motalts *.e eel See ae S35S3 sea ee eerie (8/96) |e ee TOESC Al ee oa See 74. 72 

RELATION OF HOURS WORKED PER HEAD PER YEAR TO THE COST OF KEEPING 
WORK STOCK AND THE COST PER HOUR OF HORSE WORK 

The cost per hour of horse work for each farm was computed by 
dividing the total cost of keeping the work stock by the total annual 
hours of horse work for each farm. In general, as the hours worked 
per head per year increased, there was some increase in the cost per 
head of keeping work stock, but a very much greater decrease in the 
cost per hour of horse work. This relationship is clearly shown in 
Table 21. 

TABLE 21.—Relation of hours worked per head per year to the cost of keeping 
work stock and the cost per hour of horse work on 20 tractor farms, 1922 

a ae Net cost | Cost per 
H A of keep- | hour of 

ours worked per head per year Farms | worked ing one nore 

per head horse work 
per year 

Number | Number | Dollars Cents 
Less than 500) \3 = 2. se (Aste ee. SL See ge eee 5 359 87 24 
Es OTUs Hope sts) | ka pee ee oan Ne ae SAR OLS St PISS es ed Se 6 596 89 15 
Go0iand overt. a. at es OS ee PP at wi Ae Sees 9 786 | 94 12 

RELATIVE ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY IN USE OF HORSES AND 
TRACTORS 

To warrant the purchase of a tractor, it is evident that a man 
should be able to reduce the number of work stock kept, or in some 
other way make changes which will increase the economy or efficiency 
of his farming operations. 

In the following tables the farms on which tractors were owned 
are compared with all nontractor farms, the average size of which 
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was somewhat smaller than the tractor farms, and with a group of 
selected nontractor farms which were of approximately the same size 
as the tractor farms. The data collected do not permit comparisons 
of changes which have occurred on the same farms before and after 
the purchase of a tractor, but the type of farming was similar and 
the division of the tillable area between summer fallow and grain 
crops was in about the same proportion on both tractor and non- 
tractor farms. 
On farms where tractors were owned the tillable area per farm 

averaged 173 acres greater than on farms where tractors were not 
owned. On 77 per cent of the nontractor farms the tillable area 
was less than the average for the tractor farms, but on 23 per cent 
it was larger. Since the cost per hour of tractor work depends to 
a large extent on the number of days the tractor is used, the cost 
per hour is higher on small farms than on larger farms, unless 
outside tractor work is done to offset the higher overhead expense. 
It is not always possible to increase the acreage farmed after the 
purchase of a tractor, but in the region under consideration many 
men have increased their_ acreage by renting additional land. Over 
the period 1920-1922, 54 per cent of these tractor owners rented addi- 
tional land which averaged 752 tillable acres per farm. 

The combined months of hired-man labor, family labor, and opera- 
tor’s labor averaged 28.6 months per farm on tractor farms and 26 
months on all nontractor farms, but the nontractor farms were 173 
tillable acres smaller than the tractor farms. On nontractor farms 
of approximately the same tillable acreage per farm as the tractor 
farms, the total months of man labor per farm averaged 29.4. 

Expressed in terms of tillable area per man, each man farmed 41 
acres more on tractor farms than on all nontractor farms, and 19 
acres more than on the group of nontractor farms that were approxi- 
mately the same sizeas the tractorfarms. (See Tables 22, 23, and 24.) 

On tractor farms there was an average of 3.7 less head of work 
stock than on all nontractor farms, and 6 less per farm than on the 
group of nontractor farms that were approximately the same size 
as the tractor farms. The average cost per farm of keeping work 
stock was $1388 less on tractor farms than on all nontractor farms 
and $317 less than on the group of nontractor farms of approxi- 
mately the same size as the tractor farms. On the other hand, the 
net cost of keeping work stock averaged $97 per head on tractor 
farms, as against $85 on all nontractor farms, and $85 on the group 
of nontractor farms that were approximately the same size as the 
tractor farms. On tractor farms the hours worked per head aver- 
aged 131 less than on all nontractor farms and 181 less than on the 
group of nontractor farms of approximately the same size as the 
tractor farms. On tractor farms the cost per hour of horse work 
was 4 cents higher than on all nontractor farms and 5 cents higher 

. than on the nontractor farms which were comparable in size to the 
tractor farms. 

Studies of the cost and utilization of work stock on tractor and 
on nontractor farms in other regions have, in many cases, shown 
a smaller number of hours of horse work per head on tractor farms 
together with a lower cost of maintenance per head. There appear, 
however, to be several reasons why the cost of maintenance of work 
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stock on these tractor farms, as well as on those in a number of 
other regions, should be greater than on nontractor farms, even 
where the number of hours of horse work per head was smaller on 
the tractor farms. 

In the case of Sherman County farms on which tractors were 
owned, the quantities of grain fed, the hours of human labor spent 
in the care of work stock, and the charges for most other items 
were somewhat greater than on nontractor farms. On nontractor 
farms a surplus of work stock was kept for harvest work with the 
combine which were of a lower grade than the smaller number kept 
on tractor farms. These horses on nontractor farms were fed gen- 
erous quantities of wheat hay, especially during the harvest season, 
and lesser quantities of threshed grain and mixed feed than those on 
tractor farms. | 

As a general rule it may be stated that, after the purchase of a 
tractor, the number of horses that must be kept on the farm is meas- 
ured by the amount of work that occurs at rush periods which can 
be done better and more economically with horses than with tractors. 
There are cases, however, where it is preferable to hire some horses 
to perform the necessary horse work rather than carry through the 
year extra horses which are needed for relatively short periods of 
time when the peak loads of work occur. It is not always possible 
to hire extra horses when needed; but during the period of this 
survey many of these men could and did hire extra horses to provide 
sufficient horse power at rush periods. Of 31 tractor owners (Table 
5), 13 hired horses which amounted to an average of 55.7 horse days 
per farm. 

TABLE 22.—Size of farm, cost of man labor, cost of keeping work stock, cost of 
using tractor, and total cost of man labor and motive power. Tractor 
farms, 1920-19227 

3-year 
Item 1920 1921 1922 average 

IM ATINS  sey ee ese a a ate ea Ae Ape ak, ete number__ 23 27 20: see eee 
DIZEKO lab Ss oe ee eee ae Pe NN eRe es acres __ 5 1, 105 1, 296 1, 183 
AUllable area perifarm stat Meee ee We Oe eee eee aes OBE! 9 882 998 9 

(CX: Rete Un eR mae . Meas et See! Reps Si eee eye Goquaas 406 385 468 416 
Othercropsse= eee ee ee SS dos 32 +4] 58 43 
Summertallow! 220s ey ee ee prea tare dor 471 456 472 465 

Months of hired labor per farm________-___-_-_-_-_--- number__ 13. 2 16.1 14.2 14.6 
Months of fanily, labor per farm 22s 2 eee dos 2e3 9 3.2 2 
Cost of man labor per farm excluding operator________- dollars __ 2, 887 2, 048 1, 903 2, 282 
Cost of man labor per farm including operator_______---_- dos 4,109 3, 208 2, 733 3, 368 
Tillable acres per man including operator____________- number__ 397 365 407 388 
Wiorkistock: per farm: seas ee se ease Ta Sau are Same dog=a 13.2 TAS Gola) pel One 14. 6 
Maluezof work Stock per. farm 22.22 _ 222222282 ses ee et dollars __ 1, 736 1, 756 1, 596 1, 704 
Nalueofworksstock pershead= see eee ees OO) 35s 132 120 98 117 
Cost of keeping work stock per farm-____________-_--_----- dow 1, 543 | 1, 361 1, 373 1, 424 
Grain fed per head of work stock___.______.-_--------- pounds__ 971 871 771 869 
Hay and roughage fed per head of work stock________-__- dos 8, 624 8, 979 8, 108 8, 597 
Cost per head of keeping work stock_._._______-_------- dollars__| - 117 93 85 97 
Horse work per head of work stock___________-__-_-------- hours__ 632 731 564 649 
@ost-per hour of horse works 225 =) eS a ee cents__ 19 13 15 15 
Tillable acres per head of work stock..____----------- number__ 69 60 62 63 
Cosonusing tracton pentalin: —s6.. =a wee ees ees dollars __ 1, 914 1, 528 1, 665 1, 694 - 
Total cost of motive power per farm__.__-__-_----------- dos 3, 457 2, 889 3, 038 3, 118 
Total cost of motive power per tillable acre-_--_-_---_------ Goes 3. 80 3. 28 3. 04 3. 38 
Total cost of man labor and motive power per farm_----- doze. 7, 566 6, 097 ri 6, 486 
Total cost of man labor and motive power per tillable acre_do___-| . 8.32 6.91 5. 78 7. 02 

1 Certain farms have been omitted from this table for various reasons, such as, data incomplete with 
respect to months of man labor hired, an excessive amount of contract horse or tractor work, and other 
irregularities making them incomparable with the farms included in Tables 23 and 24, 
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TABLe 23.—NSize of farm, cost of man labor, cost of keeping work stock and 
total cost of man labor and motive power. All nontractor farms, 1920-1922 * 

3-year 
Item 1920 1921 | 1922 | average 

| | 
Aerio 66 Oy ce eens sees A ee ee oe me ay Oa ee oe Bae number-- 56 79 | U2 3) ees Rigene ; 
SIZE OP (an 2p ae eos oo eee ae ae ee a acres _- 1, 004 992 | 1,022 1, 006 
TT ihapletarcarpertarites avs 22 ee See Piet eee See Oe = 740 756 | 755 751 

WA GAGE artes ete a ae ee ee ee dot Saiele 4. B38 333 337 
Other crops] == I i techy SS ges as eg ee apt dot=== 48 51 49 50 
Summer fallow tse oo es eee Os 345 372 373 365. 

Months of hired-man labor per farm_________-________ number _- 10. 4 1252 9.1 10. 6. 
Months of family labor per farm__-_____________--2--_-_- do 4.7 2.5 3.4 3.4 
Cost of man labor per farm excluding operator_________ dollars__ 1, 732 1, 354 1, 008 1, 336. 
Cost of man labor per farm including operator___________ dos=* 2, 915 2, 393 1, 818 2, 334 
Tillable acres per man including operator____________- number __ 328 340 370 347 
VOLES SLOG Kae Tel al Ws see ee ees ee a eee dos VED 18.4 18. 6 18. 3: 
Value otwork-stockoper farms -20.. 26. atte a eee, eee dollars __ 2, 151 2, 034 1, 863 2, 006. 
iMalue-of:worksstock=per head: 222 es ee dors 120 111 100 109 
Cost of keeping work stock per farm____________________- does: 1751 1, 521 1, 460 1, 562 
Grain fed per head of work stock__-_____________.=_._- pounds__ 584 664 547 602. 
Hay and roughage fed per head of work stock____________ doz 6, 742 7, 896 7, 060 7, 298 
Cost per head of keeping work stock__________________- dollars__ 98 83 78 85 
Horse work per head of work stock_____________________ hours__ 791 849 695 780 
Costsper hour ot horse works 2 ee eee cents __ 12 10 11 11 
Tillable acres per head of work stocK________________- number __ 41 41 41 41 
Cost of keeping work stock per tillable acre___________- dollars __ Paey| 2.01 | 1. 93 2. 08 
Total cost of man labor and motive power per farm__-_-__- doe 4, 666 3, 914 3, 278 3, 896. 
Total cost of man labor and motive power per tillable acre_do____ 6. 30 5.18 4. 34 5.19 

1 Certain farms have been omitted from this table for various reasons, such as data incomplete with respect 
to months of man labor hired, an excessive amount of contract horse or tractor work, and other irregulari-. 
ties making them incomparable with the farms included in Tables 22 and 24. 

TABLE 24.—Size of farm, cost of man labor, cost of keeping- work stock, and. 
total cost of man labor and motive power. Nontractor farms of a size com- 
parable with the farms on which tractors were owned, 1920-1922 * 

| | | 
é | 3-year Item 1920 1921 1922 average 

EATS Sore egy Seen er ee ee pe number_- 30 54 37 40 
SUVA E05 05 EN os 00 Rot ene ae Si oe gE eee eee acres __ 1, 269 1, 166 1, 294 1, 230 
Villable-area:perfarm <2 3 2 as ees ee se eer dozs_. 861 966 905 

ea Sores es rae SS ee Se a ee ee doz 2 426 374 433 405 
Othenrcrops = sss ke aie a en ee ee dose 58 58 58 58 
Sumimertallowe cs) 5s eee ee ee OP dou. 425 429 475 449 

Months of hired labor per farm = ee number__ 12.8 14.0 gyal 13.4 
Months of family labor per farm) 22-22 do__- 4.9 eal 4.4 4.0. 
Cost of man labor per farm excluding operator________- dollars_- 2, 272 16522 1, 375 1, 663 
Cost of man labor per farm including operator ___________ doss= 3, 481 2, 589 2, 246 2, 705 
Tillable acres per man including operator_____________ number__ 367 355 393 369 
Wiorksstocks per tani sais ee ee ee ee doze 19.3 20. 1 22. 4 20. 6 
Value of workestock per farm — 2:2) 3 dollars_- 2, 377 2, 219 2, 182 2, 247 
Waliue, of workestocks per ead =— 2-2 ee dos=as 123 110 97 109 
Cost of keeping work stock per farm____________________- dota: 1, 9384 1, 657 1, 705 1, 741 
Grain fed per head of work stock_________________.___- pounds_-_ 541 650 559 594 
Hay and roughage per head of work stock________________ doses 7, 524 8, 158 7, 316 7,731 
Cost per head of keeping work stock________._________- dollars_- 100 82 76 85 
Horse work perhead of-work.stock=2-. 22-22. hours_- 880 876 737 830 
Cost per-houriof horseiworks let 25 sie ee cents__ 11 9 10 10 
Tillable acres per head of work stock _________________ number_-_ 47 43 43 44 
Cost of keeping work stock per tillable acre___________- dollars__ 2.13 1. 98 ITH 1. 92 
Total cost of man labor and motive power per farm-_____ doz 5, 415 4, 246 3, 951 4, 446 
Total cost of man labor and motive power per tillable acre _do___ 4 5. 96 4. 93 4. 09 4.91 

1 Certain farms have been omitted from this table for the reasons stated for Tables 22 and 23 and for 
ihe Additional reason that they were not of a size that was comparable with the tractor farms included in 

able 

The difference in average cost of motive power for the two classes 
of farms is greater than “it would have been had all farmers who 
purchased tractors disposed of the maximum number of work stock. 
The total cost of motive power is not reduced by the use of a tractor 
if used merely as an addition to the power already on the farm. 
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The purchase of a tractor should imply the need for additional 
power or the substitution of tractors for horses and consequently 
a reduction in the number of horses kept. 

It should be kept in mind that the cost of operating tractors and 
using horses varies as changes occur in the prices of work stock, 
feed, tractors, fuel, oil, etc., and that, notwithstanding the higher 
cost of tractor motive power during the years of the study, many 
farmers preferred the tractor to horses. This is particularly true 
on the larger farms where large acreages needed to be tended in a 
comparatively short time. 

Some of the advantages and disadvantages of tractors are not 
easy of measurement, but, in general, the opinions of these tractor 
owners as given on page 13 indicate that the tractor has a number 
of real advantages on many of these farms. 

SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION OF HORSE AND TRACTOR WORK 

On these farms where wheat production is the principal enterprise 
ihe greatest demand for horse work occurs in March and April, 
when the land is being plowed and disked, and again in July and 
August during the harvest season. The number of horses that must 
be kept is governed largely by the demand for horse work at these 
two periods of the year. The farms in this area are, for the most 
part, well adapted to the use of tractors which, after their purchase, 
should displace a considerable number of horses. 

The distribution of horse work on a certain Sherman County 
wheat farm in 1922 before the purchase of a tractor is shown in 
Figure 7. The owner of this farm exchanged the use of his combine 
for the use of a neighbor’s tractor in harvest so that his combine 
was drawn by a tractor. The amount of horse work that would have 
been required had the power for harvesting been supplied by horses 
has been estimated, as well as the number of horses required to 
operate the farm had all of the work been done with horses. On 
this basis it is assumed that 24 horses would have been sufficient 
to operate this farm and the total horse hours would have amounted 
to 17,272, or 720 hours per horse per year. 

It will be seen that the “ peak ” of horse work occurred during the 
latter part of March and the harvest period of July. The horse 
work performed in March consisted of disking unplowed land and 
plowing in the preparation of summer fallow land. During the last 
10-day period of March a total of 1,472 horse hours was devoted to 
plowing. Plowing was started March 16. The work in April was 
a continuation of disking unplowed land and plowing. Plowing 
continued until May 12, from which time until harvest started on 
July 10, the horse work consisted principally of weeding. 

Harvesting was at its height during the middle 10-day period of 
July, and, with wheat hauling for that period, amounted to a total of 
1,592 hours of horse work. The harvest work (hauling) ended 
August 26. The horse work in September and October consisted 
principally of drilling, together with a limited amount of weeding 
and harrowing in the preparation of a suitable seed bed. 

In April of 1923 a 40-drawbar horsepower tractor was purchased. 
The distribution of the horse and tractor hours after the purchase 
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DISTRIBUTION OF HORSE WORK ON A WHEAT FARM 
BEFORE THE PURCHASE OF A TRACTOR 

Sherman Co., Oreég., 1922 
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Fic. 7.—Tillable area of farm 795 acres, divided as follows: Winter wheat, 390 acres; 
summer fallow, 400 acres; alfalfa, 5 acres; wheat hauled to market, 8,567 bushels. 
Work done off farm: 315 horse hours hauling wheat and roadwork; twenty-four 
horses working 17,272 hours were required to do this work 
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of the tractor is shown in Figure 8. Before the purchase of the 
tractor some land was plowed and disked with horses. The horse 
hours for this work have been converted into their equivalent in 
tractor hours. All but four head of the work stock was sold at the 
time of the purchase of thé tractor and the wheat was contract- 
hauled to market. The use of large equipment with proper hitches 
and eveners allowed a much greater reduction in the number of work 
stock than usually occurs on these farms after the purchase of a 

DISTRIBUTION OF HORSE AND TRACTOR WORK ON A WHEAT FARM 
AFTER THE PURCHASE OF A TRACTOR 

Sherman Co,, Oreg., 1923 
HOURS 
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Fic. 8.—Tillable area of farm, 795 acres, divided as follows: Winter wheat, 400 
acres ; summer fallow, 390 acres; alfalfa, 5 acres. Wheat hauted to market, 13,220 
bushels. Work done off farm: Summer fallow work except plowing on 303 acres; 
seeding, 303 acres; also 160 hours of tractor work, mainly combine harvesting. 
Eight horses worked 3,688 hours, and the tractor was used 995 hours during the 
year 

tractor. It is estimated that with the tractor eight horses would 
have been sufficient to do the farm work. After the purchase of the 
tractor, the number of horses needed was measured by the amount 
of wheat hauling there was to do, the “ peak ” of which occurred in 
the first 10-day period of August, and amounted to 720 horse hours. 

The total horse hours for the year amounted to 3,688. ‘The tractor 
hours amounted to 995, of which 160 hours consisted of outside work, 
mainly harvesting and threshing with the combine. 
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WORK DONE PER DAY WITH HORSES AND. WITH TRACTORS 

On these farms 10 hours of work with the tractor accomplished 
nearly two and one-half times the amount of plowing done with 
horses. (Table 25.) For other operations, such as harrowing, 
disking, weeding, and drilling, the tractor farmers did from two to 
three times as much work in 10 hours as did those who used horses. 
On some farms where horses alone were used for motive power, 
this difference was not so great because of the use of large teams and 
machines. Large units of power are useful at rush periods, per- 
mitting a maximum amount of work to be done with a minimum of 
man labor, and at the proper time. 

WORK DONE PER IO-HOUR DAY, WITH TRACTOR AND WITH HORSES 

ACRES 
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Fig. 9.—The work accomplished per 10-hour day for all operations was very much 
greater where tractors were used 

As these farms were handled during the years of the survey, the 
use of tractors resulted in a saving of man labor in the performance 
of the various field operations amounting to from 0.1 to 0.6 hours 
per acre. The work accomplished per 10-hour day with tractors and 
with horses is shown graphically in Figure 9. 

TABLE 25.—Work done per 10-hour day with tractor and with horses, horse- 
equivalent of tractor work, and saving in man labor 

Work done per | Horse- | Saving 
10-hour day with— | equiva- | ,i2 ™an 

i “- |labor per 
Operation lentioh a) h 

tractor ier ih Tractor | Horses work Factor 

See ae fie ry 

: Acres Acres Number | Hours 
LE} ORG AEA ee Ss is, ee a Take See sn ee elie ale eee malar AS 18.0 7.6 21.6 0.6 
Harrowing: 

BDIKG LOO oa S52 ee tk AN oe 85. 7 43.9 13.8 i 
DEC COOL Ease ee RIES ASS BA EI 45.6 18.7 14.5 3 

Diskines beforesplowing sess essa Es Sp 22 56. 5 20. 2 33. 3 -3 
DIMER GIS kano mmeg Pee ea ie en ee eee 40.5 17.4 16.0 2 
Wieed ing. Fee ere eri tea tats bth gop pili tiegiiy erste 3 72.3 24.0 18.8 .3 
BBY elias ee Se ee hg 72.4 22. 5 16.7 ot 
Cutting and threshing with combine! 1)... 32.8 L764 24. 6 | .4 

1 By horse-equivalent of tractor work is meant the number of horses that would be required to do the 
same amount of work as was done by the tractor. 

~ 
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In general, it may be said that the operations on which the tractor 
was most generally used (plowing, disking before plowing, and har- 
vesting with the combine) are operations which replaced a large 
number of horses and at the same time saved man labor. 

TYPES OF COMBINES 

_ As classified herein, motor-driven combines are those that have 
an engine installed on the machine to operate the mechanism of the 
separator and are drawn over the ground either with horse or tractor 
power. Ground-power combines derive their power for operating 
the mechanism of the separator from the traction of the wheels, as 
the machine is drawn over the ground. The quality of the work 
done by ground-power combines is generally considered to be inferior 
to that of motor-driven machines, and the ground-power type is fast 
becoming obsolete. Table 26 gives the number of each type of com- 
bine on the farms studied, classified by size (length of cutter bar). 
Hereafter no reference will be made to the ground-power type, all 
figures and discussion dealing exclusively with the more important 
type—the motor-driven combine. 

TABLE 26.—Number of motor-driven and ground-power combines, by sizes, 
1920-1922 

: _| Percentage of total number of 
: Contbines combines 

Type and size 
(Length of cutter bar, feet) i 

1920 1921 1922 1920 1921 1922 

Motor-driven type: Number | Number | Number | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
Obert BSE MENS | Soa dan Se poe, Se ken eo 23 22 21 26 
NDE to ee OS a age ee ee 12 16 15 17 19 19 
1 So rep oe aati CY ea tee eee. SOY 3 6 7 4 7 9 
DIG pes 8 ea re See Sms She hp oe ae PT es og 5 a 4 uf 9 5 
Si Ses Ae Bee Se I ieee 12 14 15 17 N¢/ 19 
XD) yea pic ee Slinae so pel ye axe tire Me cer ey? Le 13 13 14 18 16 17 
rN fas 5 Se 2 Nea RP My Me al 1 1 it 1 1 1 
74: 1S ae ee aE OS BE Res Re Re ie Seder 15 3 3 3 4 4 4 

AN OLAS es ak ere Sane Ue eee See 12 82 80 100 100 100 

Ground-power type: 
ie he TB & ot : RARE ee eh SIA eee 19 16 15 70 62 66 

17 {ay Ses aN nN ie PIE sap mani’ ohRS re TUR ad oo 8's 4 4 3 15 15 13 
LS se ESP PS a ere Ae Op mee 4 4 3 15 15 13 
TU 3a cae RIN eh Ye tbl iH | Me a 1 1 Wes pet le aa 4 4 
Se ok = ath Pa ae ST a I pg Ce Ga | A ek ch 1 1b Le ee oe aan 4 4 

Motalic2 22s Sie BON Sarees hes eee ias 27 26 23 100 100 100 

CHOICE OF COMBINE WITH REFERENCE TO SIZE 

The size of combine now owned, the percentage of owners who 
would buy another combine when the present one is worn out or 
becomes obsolete, and the size recommended if another was bought 
is shown in Table 27. All but two owners stated that they would 
buy another combine when needed. Of the total number recommend- 
ing the purchase of another combine, about 30 per cent recommended 
the 12-foot and 21 per cent recommended the 18-foot combine. 
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TABLE 27.—Size of combine now owned and size of combine recommended if 
another was bought, as reported by the owners of 78 combines, 1922 

Percentage of owners of various sizes of combines who 
x 5 Owners recommend a combine of size indicated 1 

: f verag (0) 
ele of combine | Com- | tillable would 

_| bine | acreage uy ety cree 
SER Bs quite owners! per {another Size indicated 

Be ES farm whens 

re 9 feet | 12 feet | 14 feet | 16 feet | 18 feet | 20 feet | 24 feet 

Num- Num- 
ber Acres ber |Per cent| Per cent) Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent\ Per cent 

Ae Sr ee Se 21 672 21 24 57 5 14 0 0 
AQSeRs ADs oS ee heh 15 987 14 0 57 7 14 U 15 0 
1 Ve Na erin sae ree du 790 6 0 0 67 33 0 0 0 
GG ee ae 8 SCRE 4} 1,199 4 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 
i hoses Se ee ee gee oe ee 14} 1,106 14 0 14 7 0 79 0 0 
7) See Eig RC a eine ee hee AS pet b40 13 0 0 0 8 23 69 0 
TAs, 5 oie Be es eres 5 IEE) 1 15935 1 0 0 100 0 0 0 0. 
sR resol a SENS 3 1, 192 3 0 34 0 0 33 0 33 

i [== n m. 8 H ' ' ' ' ' ~I lo. 6) Loa =) ty So ~J for) ~~] w S) — -— — lor) bo ~— — us i 

1 Percentages based on number of owners who would buy another combine when present one is worn 
out or becomes obsolete. 

Approximately 24 per cent of the owners of 9-foot combines recom- 
mended one of this size, because its operation required a small crew 
and was suitable for their particular size of farm. The tillable 
acreage of these farms ranged from 445 to 700 per farm, and averaged 
672. On the other hand 57 per cent of the owners of the 9-foot com- 
bine favored the 12-foot size, giving as reasons that it has a leveling 
device, and that with the same number of men one of this size will 
do more work in a given time than the 9-foot size. 

All but one of the owners of 12-foot combines said that they would 
buy another when needed and 57 per cent recommended this size. 
Their reasons were that it would cut their grain in season and was 
best adapted to their size of farm. These farms ranged in size from 
460 to 1,048 tillable acres and averaged 987 tillable acres per farm. 

Of those owning 14-foot combines all but one recommended the 
purchase of another when needed. Thirty-three per cent of this 
group said that they would buy a 16-foot combine stating that, with 
the same crew, one of this size would do more work than a 14-foot 
combine; 67 per cent recommended the purchase of another 14-foot 
combine for the reason that one of this size was best suited to their 
size of farm. ‘These farms ranged in size from 600 to 1,000 tillable 
acres and averaged 790 tillable acres per farm. 

All of the owners of 16-foot combines recommended the purchase 
of a combine of this size. One man stated that it was a good size 
for his 28-horsepower tractor, and another said that a combine of 
this size was large enough to handle his crop and worked well on 
steep land. The range in tillable acres per farm for those men who 
recommended 16-foot combines was from 541 to 2,240. The average 
size was 1,199 tillable acres per farm. 
Approximately 14 per cent of the owners of 18-foot combines rec- 

ommended the purchase of a 12-foot combine, and 79 per cent recom- 
mended the purchase of an 18-foot combine. The tillable acreage 
for those men who recommended 18-foot combines ranged from 700 
to 2,570, and averaged 1,106 acres per farm. These men were satis- 
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fied with the 18-foot combine, because of its adaptability to their 
size of farm. They were of the opinion, also, that larger sizes 
wasted more grain in “ draws.” 

Of the owners of 20-foot combines, 23 per cent favored the 18-foot 
combine, giving among other reasons that it is lighter than the 20-foot 
combine; that it is adapted for use with a 40-horsepower tractor, 
and that a larger machine wastes more grain in “ draws.” Sixty- 
nine per cent recommended the purchase of a 20-foot combine. The 
tillable acreage per farm for those in this group ranged from 505 to 
2,238 and averaged 1,540. 

The one man who owned a 22- foot combine recommended the pur- 
chase of a 14-foot combine, giving as a reason that they are less 
expensive to maintain. 

Of the three men who owned 24-foot combines, one stated that a 
12-foot machine was large enough for his farm; another recom- 
mended an 18-foot combine, for the reason that the 24-foot machine 
was too large for his tractor, and that it packed the ground too much. 
The one man who favored a 24-foot combine gave no reason for his 
choice. 

OPINIONS OF COMBINE OWNERS AS TO THEIR ADVANTAGES AND 
DISADVANTAGES 

Opinions of owners relative to the advantages and disadvantages 
of the use of combines will be found in Table 28. Of the advantages, 
man labor saved was reported the greatest number of times and 
was followed in order by the statement that the cost of using the 
combine was less than that of using the stationary thresher. Third 
in order of frequency of mention was the statement that the combine 
enabled the harvest work to be done more nearly in season. In addi- 
tion, there is the advantage of less danger from fire hazard, and the 
fact that the wheat grower can market “his crop earlier and thus get 
ready cash to pay accumulated and current debts incident to the 
production of the crop. 

TABLE 28.—Opinions of 191 owners as to advantages and disadvantages of use 
of combines, 1922 

Advantages of combines in the order of | Owners ! Disadvantages of combines in the order | Owners 
frequency of mention reporting | of frequency of mention reporting 

| 
Number || Number 

Manulaborsav eG 4.6 Steet a ee 75 || Seatters straw and chaff_________________ 39 
Cheaper than stationary thresher ---____ 62 || Wastes grain Fe. RAE SEA RSE ST SD OS ee 20 
7hreshing in-season". a yet as 43 || Seatters grain sacks_______.___..-.___-.- 18 
Saves horses and horse work___________- 3Gg|| (SCALLETS-WCCGiSCCOS= sees oe ee peer 10 
Adapted for harvesting in windy weather 212 | Racks, Soils Se 5 Fo ee ey ae NE EE eee 6 
SAVeCStEraln: t= Foe ie ge ee 18/-}) Elio re pale COSt{ ae ee ee epee ee 5 
Separates chaff from straw____________-_- 1" || Rough*toporraphy] === ©) oan Se 5 
Men prefer combine harvesting__-_-_-___- 5 First cost and depreciation_____________- 2 

Mechanical trouble == 2— =  ee e 

A saving in horses and horse work was mentioned by 36 combine 
owners, and 21 reported as an advantage that the combine is adapted 
to harvesting work in windy weather. This is because there is a 
minimum of. handling of the headed grain and a minimum of loss 
from delayed threshing and handling of the threshed grain. 
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Thirty-nine reported as a disadvantage that the combine scatters 
the straw and chaff. The straw and chaff is not left in large stacks, 
as is the case with the stationary thresher, but is left in small plies. 
They can be readily picked up with forks and hauled to stacks for 
feeding. 

Eighteen owners said there was a saving in grain by the use of the 
combine, but 20 reported that the combine method of harvesting 
wastes grain. The combine wastes grain in two ways: (1) Through 
shattering in the field if left standing too long before harvesting 
and (2) because of inefficient handling of the machine by the sepa- 
rator tender. It requires a more experienced man to handle a com- 
bine as effectively as a stationary outfit, but a good separator tender 
ean so handle his machine that very little grain is lost through the 
machine. 

Eleven combine owners mentioned as an advantage that combines 
have the ability to separate the chaff from the straw, and five said 
that hired men prefer the combine to the stationary thresher. 

The fact that the combine scatters the grain sacks was mentioned 
by 18 men and the scattering of weed seeds by 10 men. The packing 
of the soil, high repair cost, rough topography, first cost and depre- 
ciation, and mechanical trouble was mentioned by a relatively small 
number of combine owners. The larger combines are equipped with 
leveling devices which adapt them to fairly rough and uneven land. 
The difficulties due to rough topography were mentioned mainly by 
combine owners of the smaller machines which were not equipped 
with leveling devices. 

Thus it is seen that these farmers were divided on a number of 
points concerning the advantages or disadvantages of the use of 
combines. These differences of opinions may have a number of 
causes, such as lay of land and extent of experience of operator 
regarding both methods of harvesting and threshing. 

COST OF USING COMBINES 

As in the case of tractor costs, the items of expense in the opera- 
tion of motor-driven combines have been expressed, wherever pos- 
sible, in terms of physical quantities. The figures showing the quan- 
tities and costs of fuel, lubricants, and days of repair work, as well 
as the other items of expense, are the average for the three-year 
period, 1920-1922, and represent the amounts used by the actual 
number reporting an expense for these items. Over the three-year 
period records were obtained from 32 owners of 9-foot combines; 
from 24 owners of 12 and 14 foot; from 24 owners of 16 and 18 foot; 
from 17 owners of 20 and 22 foot; and from 4 owners of 24-foot com- 
bines, or a total of 101 different motor-driven combines. Records 
were obtained on 52 of these combines for 3 years, on 29 for 2 years, 
and on 20 for 1 year, making, for the three-year period, a total of 
234 reports on the cost of using combines. 

Items here considered as a cost of operating motor-driven com- 
bines are fuel, oils and grease, repairs, insurance, depreciation, and 
interest. The yearly cost divided by the total number of 10-hour 
days the combine was used during the year gives the average cost of 
operation per 10-hour day, 
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FUEL, OILS, AND GREASE 

The average quantities of fuel and cylinder oil used per year and 
per 10-hour day by combines of different sizes are given in Table 29. 

TABLE 29.—F uel and cylinder oil requirements for combines of different sizes, 
3-year average 1920-1922, 72 combines, 1920; 82 combines, 1921; 80 combines, 
1922 

Gasoline Distillate Cylinder oil 

Quantity used Quantity used Quantity used 
Size of combine Total per combine per combine per combine 

(length of cutter bar) | reports |Qwners|) =—————SsS Owners Owners 
report- | = report- « report- 

ing er 10-| ing er 10-| ing Per 10- 
eee hour ae hour be hour 

: day day y day 

Num- | Num- | Gal- Gal- | Num-| Gal- | Gal- | Num-.| Gal- Gal- 
Feet ber ber lons. lons. ber lons. | lons. ber lons. lons. 

Olax Fs CPi aee eager oie 66 66 268 12 0 0 | 0 66 21 1.0 
1 2ian Glas = sa Fee 59 58 342 14 1 274 | 19 59 32 ine? 
NGVANG Wes AEA ees 57 54 731 30 3 457 | 20 57 36 125 
20jands22 220.252 43 40 731 29 3 lel OLS 39 43 39 Iga 
Oe iis Mebrheh Rete aes ape tS 9 9 795 35 0 0 | 0 9 38 ti 

IVES TE ae eee 234 227 500 21 2 | 670 | 29 234 Sil 13 

No kerosene was used, and the use of distillate was reported only 
seven times. The fuel consumption per 10-hour day depends largely 
on the size of combine and the quantity of straw per acre. The 
consumption of gasoline per 10-hour day for 9-foot combines aver- 
aged 12 gallons. For 24-foot combines the daily requirement was 
approximately three times that quantity. The requirement of cyl- 
inder oil was closely related to size of combine. The average costs 
of fuel, oils, and grease per combine per year and per 10-hour day 
of use are shown in Table 30. 

TABLE 30.—Cost of fuel, oils, and grease for combines of different sizes, 3-year 
average, 1920-1922—72 combines, 1920; S82 combines, 1921; 80 combines, 
1922 

Average expense per combine 

Size of combine Gasoline Distillate Cylinder oil Other oil and grease 
(length of cutter bar) 

Per Per 10- Per Per 10- Per Per 10- Per Per 10- 
year hr. day year hr. day year hr. day year hr. day 

Feet: Dollars | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars 
OS Galery te Sere ens 78. 33 3. 63 0 0 20. 47 0. 95 4.14 0. 19 
Dyan) 14:25 ses gles 106. 66 4.13 60. 00 4,11 26. 76 1. 08 6. 07 . 24 
LOands|Ssesse= = 197. 70 8.17 97. 00 4, 22 32, 89 1. 36 15. 65 . 65 
20and 2222 s_ see 211. 85 8.48 226. 00 8. 69 38. 53 1.53 16. 05 . 64 
DANS ea wre ale Ta 214. 33 9. 45 0 0 30. 56 1.35 9. 00 . 40 
INUISVAESS ae eee 142. 27 5. 98 147. 00 6. 36 28. 79 1. 21 9. 80 .41 

CASH REPAIRS AND LABOR MAINTENANCE 

Amount of time spent by the combine owner and other farm 
and expert labor in overhauling and in repair work at the farm, 
the expense for this labor, and the cash repairs (including the cash 

ee ee ee 
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outlay for new parts and skilled labor on the combine in machine 
shops off the farm) are shown in Table 31. Of the 234 records 
on the cost of operating motor-driven combines, labor spent by the 
owner was mentioned 179 times and other hired man labor 138 times. 
In general, the amount of time spent in repairing the combine 
increased with the size. Cash repairs were mentioned 223 times. 

TABLE 31.—Cost of cash repairs and labor maintenance of combines of different. 
sizes, 3-year average, 1920-1922—72 combines, 1920; &2 combines, 1921; 80 
combines, 1922 

Cash repairs Owner’s labor Other labor 

P F Ex- Amount| Ex- Amount| Ex- 
Size of combine Total 

(ength of cutter bar) | reports (Owners| Pe2S¢ |owners| USCd | PeDSe |Owners) USed | Pense 
report-| P& | report-| Per Per | report-| Per ee 
a com- in com- com- in com- com- 

&  |bine per 8 | bine per |bine per} 8 | bine per |bine per 
year year year year year 

Feet: Numober| Number| Dolls. |Number| Days Dolls. |Number| Days Dolls. 
(0) ee en aN 66 66 132 52 of 27 34 8 39 
HD FOT ht Aes Se sae Se 59 54 147 42 7 27. 36 9 43 
16ranGdh 18s 22 - s2 57 55 288 44 10 41 36 12 67 
20; AN G22 Esse swe 43 39 298 34 13 56 27 15 74 
7 in Se ee RES Be 5 EE 9 9 324 7 9 U7? 5 il 63 

IAT SIZeS ieee ae aa 234 223 212 179 9 39 138 11 55: 

INSURANCE, DEPRECIATION, AND INTEREST 

Insurance, depreciation, and interest charges for combines of dif- 
ferent sizes are given in Table 32. Comparatively few owners of 
9, 12, and 14-foot combines had insurance on their machines, but a 
majority of those with combines of the 16-foot and larger sizes had 
their combines insured. 

TABLE 32.—Cost of insurance, depreciation, and interest for combines of dif- 
ferent sizes, 3-year average 1920-—1922—72 combines, 1920; 82 combines, 1921; 
80 combines, 1922 

Average expense per combine 

Owners per year 
Total | reporting Size of combine (length of cutter bar) reports Gace 

ance Insur- Depre- 
ance ciation | terest 

Feet: Number | Number | Dollars | Dollars | Dollars 
LE cag NE AE eco IS tee OU 8 RA ey eh Be eee 66 3 45 209 53: 
Jian Gsi4ek eS) So. Se Eh Pie 59 13 85 347 98. 
Gian Gel 8/2 = see Se a ee oS A 57 44 79 517 149) 
ZO an G22 SiR cepa tas eke ee age ns 43 34 78 578 164 
PLS is 8 5 RCN Saks Me eee 3Y 2 hae sit al 9 pill Ceoe nce See 9 8 96 425 162: 

EMNIESIZES eae. toe eRe Se a gth ae eek Sour Naat Ld es 234 102 80 395 112 

_ Depreciation was computed from estimates of owners as to the 
value of combines at the beginning and end of the year. As might 
be expected, it was much higher on large than on small combines. 
It is an average for combines of different ages whether bought new 
or as used machines. In computing this charge no credit was 
allowed for the resale value of old combines. 
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An interest charge at the rate of 6 per cent was made against 
the average of the value of the combine at the beginning and end of 
the year. 
The average first cost, years of useful life, and depreciation 

of combines of different sizes that were purchased new are given in 
Table 33. There was considerable variation in the estimated years 
of useful life of these combines, depending to a large extent upon 
the amount of work done and the care and attention they received. 
The data indicate that these owners can, on the average, expect the 
useful life of their combines to be from seven to eight years. The 
size did not seem to have much influence on the years of useful life. 
The first cost of combines of the same size varied considerably, 
depending upon the year in which they were bought. 

TABLE 33.—Average first cost, years of useful life, and depreciation of com- 
bines of different sizes, 74 combines, 1920—1922* 

Annual 
Size of combine (length of cutter bar) Com qeverage ee depre- 

ciation 

Feet: Number | Dollars Years Dollars 
Epes ett Es Fg Pe Yt Os Sy Ag er ee Lee ae 17 1, 67 1f5 7 233 

1 EPJEE % UM : R aAegay  s  abanU IN etn nY penta e —cm9 yarn ts AEN fa iIZ/ 2, 580 (eal 363 
AGRA GS. Se Re re ek RS ee I Ee ene a 21 3, 738 8.1 461 
OKANO D ER ie ee a ee ee 16 4, 052 7.8 519 
DATO ON NE ee Ss aoe ee es Ene ree 3 4, 200 8.8 477 

1 Includes only those combines that were purchased new by the owners included in the survey and 
for which data were complete. 

TOTAL COST OF USING COMBINES 

Total cost of using combines per year and per 10-hour day during 
each of the three years 1920-1922 is given in Table 34. The costs 
for combines of the same size showed considerable variation, depend- 
ing on the amount of work done, on differences in insurance, depre- 
ciation and repair charges, and on quantities of fuel and oil used. 

TABLE 34.—Cost per year and per 10-hour day of using combines of different 
sizes. 72 combines 1920; 82 combines 1921; 80 combines 1922 

1920 1921 1922 

3 Cost Cost Cost 
ize of combine Days Days Days 

(length of cutter bar) Cc ret C Ge Cc a 

ines work] Per |Per 10- bic! work| Per |Per 10- Binase work| Per |Per 10- 
per | year | hour per | year | hour per | year | hour 
year of day year of day year of day 

use | of use use | of use use | of use 

Feet No. | Days | Dolls. | Dolls.| No. | Days| Dolls. | Dolls.| No. | Days | Dolls. | Dolls 
OS. ooo See 23 | 19.0 529 | 27. 84 PPB \ ORY IS 571 | 24.01 PALE OPAL 521 23. 52 
Hang e hes eae 15 | 28.0 788 | 28.14 2220: 811 | 34. 50 22)4|\ 20.9 741 31. 08 
ié6fand dsr sk eee | S2o nia pele AZT si 55529 21 | 24.2 | 1,268 | 52.38 19:41922°6) lois 58. 13 
eZOATIGE22 niece net sala 14 | 25.9 | 1,477 | 57.03 PA 2os1 | 155385 61.27 tb le2taoulele aos 54. 00 

SSE Rh. Sasa os as 3 | 29.5 | 1,472 | 49.90 oO} 19522) Ah 450) | 2755 62 3 | 19.3 | 1,106 57. 31 

BAUIYSIZES eee et eee 72 | 24.3 | 1,017 | 41.85 82 | 23.9 | 1,011 | 42.32 80 | 23.0 941 | 40.87 

a hs a a tah ah le 
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The cost per 10-hour day of use was considerably higher for large 
combines than for those of the smaller sizes, but the data as given 
in Table 37 shows that there was no significant difference in the cost 
er acre of using large and small sized combines. 
In Table 35 an estimate is given of the 1923 and 1924 average 

cost of operating the combines found on these farms. The cost of 
fuel, oils, and grease is based on an average of the quantities used 
for the three-year period 1920-1922, charged at the prices which pre- 
vailed in 1923 and 1924. (See page 34.) The average amount of 
time spent by the owner and other labor in repair work on these 
machines over the period 1920 to 1922 was charged at the prices 
which prevailed for such labor in 1923 and 1924. The cash repairs, 
insurance, depreciation, and interest charges are the same as those 
that were used for the year 1922. 

The cost per 10-hour day of use in 1923 and 1924 is based on the 
average of the days used over the period 1920 to 1922, inclusive. 

TABLE 35.—Estimated cost of using combines in 1923 and 1924 (Averages for 
combines of all sizes) 

Cost 

Quan- 
Item tity 

1923 | 1924 

Fuel and oil: Dollars | Dollars 
AS LAG een es ee ee gallons_ 484 99 114 
SS ra BG a a re ra ee ee eer Ose 21 4 4 
ONE WT a (0 YT) eee Se SS ees a eee eee dos = 31 26 | 26 
CONF AVES LO 8 (Saas I aa ae ne eS a eee ies eee eae doz== 20 3 3 
ERAT BE CASE a a a eee nae pounds__ 39 4 4 

Repairs: 
CNS) ep Se a a ee peg 193 193 
Ov ehS 1 ADO at ena ae ee ee 2 See eS en eens days_- 7 32 31 
DG EVE Te) ea Yaa ee eR re ee ee Nin One 6 34 33 

WARE ye Soe s mee Ss es ae eh ee ee eee ae ere Pan eee ae 31 31 
BE) © PEC CLAW 0 Ya ete ea re ne ee ures Nn ee a Ses eS 392 392 

BRE Ech eee creer he racy Me ele eee as eR oa ees Te le a 818 831 
ETRE O TOS esas ge ee ee ered tie eae eee nr, ue ew ee ete Sees ale ES 98 98 

PAOLA COS GPT CO TET I LEN Ceca eae a eee Ste sae 916 | 929 

Cost per 10-hour day of use (23.7 days per year)_-_-----_--_------------___|_________- 38. 65 | 39. 20 

EFFECT OF DAYS OF WORK AND ACRES CUT ON COST PER DAY AND PER ACRE 
OF USING COMBINES 

_ The influence of the amount of work done on the cost of operating 
combines is shown in Table 36. The combines were grouped accord- 
ing to the number of days they were used annually, each group 
having its proportionate number of large and small sizes. The 
amount of work done increased with an increase in the days of 
annual use which resulted in lowered costs per acre of grain har- 
vested. ‘These combines were used an average of 23.7 days per year. 
The range in days of annual use was from 7.8 to 39.6. : 
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TABLE 36.—EHffect of days of work and acres cut on cost per day and per acre 
of using combines, 61 combines, 1922 

Annual days of work 

Item 
Less 30 and 

than 20 20 to 30 over 

Cont ines = oo ee 2 ae Soe SO ee eee ee yk eee ee ea a number_-_ 22 25 14 
“Dillable:acreage iperdtarm: $2552 20k. Se a ee RE 3 aoe acres __ 722 926 1, 193 
Acreage COMDINC = f= ok see oe nee ee ee Se ee ee do25-% 416 555 688 
EOmesWOrk. per .COMDINGL ss oto see een ee See ele ene eee ret days-_- 13.6 20. 5 Zia 
Custom: work per combines 4 yes = a ee A 5 Pe ee ee Ne qdoiass ER 227) bel 
Rartnership work: per combpIN@ =o see See oc eee ee dors 20 .6 0 
AT works per. combine! 2s ou Siete Poids Cin Pee De ee dow 16.4 23. 8 32.2 
Cost of using combine: 

DY) (Se lg am cI be pa ee Sate Sled See Ren ae ae dollars __ 76. 18 117. 04 143. 78 
Orlsiandigrease: 2 os 2S Se ee eae ee ae do322 28. 63 35. 40 33. 64 
Repairs. 22-2 #2 55 le es ae ee ee GOee= 2 e235 82 214. 80 253. 80 
TnSurance 33 24 kar eS SS Ee ee 2 ee a Se ee doa 25. 73 29. 96 34. 64 
Depreciation ..2.2._ 222 Uk = es ee 2 Sees oe Se eee do_.--| 345.32 383. 12 360. 00 

Motali eee te tee a a ae ee ee eee eer nen eee eee do._._| 689.68 | 780.32 825. 86 
Wn Genes t =e ee eh ee ee i Pee ae ee ee does 82.45 | 113.24 91. 64 
AMGtaliCOSh=s oS hoe ie eee EE ae ee do__..| 772.13 | 893.56 917. 50 
Cost perl O-hour, day ofuse= 222 ee hee ee a ee ee ee ee ee ages 47. 08 37. 54 28. 49 
Cost per acre. harvested . 2. = 2222-5 5 Ba ee ee ee gdooe== 1. 86 1. 61 1.33 

Forty-one per cent of these machines were used for custom work, 
and 6.6 per cent were owned in partnership. On the four farms 
where thé combines were owned in partnership the days of annual 
use averaged 32.5 per cent greater than on farms of the same size 

Fic. 10.—Harvesting and threshing wheat with a 16-foot cut tractor-drawn combine. 
Ninety-three per cent of the wheat acreage harvested with tractor-drawn combines 
_was with machines of the 16-foot cut or larger sizes 

where they were not owned in partnership. Although the amount 
of work done annually has a direct bearing on the cost per day 
or hour of use, it is not always convenient or desirable for some 
farmers to do custom work or to own a machine in partnership. 
This is a matter the individual must decide for himself, taking into 
consideration the local conditions with respect to acreages, coopera- 
tion, amount of home work, etc. 
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COST OF HARVESTING AND THRESHING WHEAT WHERE HORSE- 
DRAWN AND WHERE TRACTOR-DRAWN COMBINES WERE USED 

The records have been grouped in Table 37 by size of combine 
to show the relative cost of combine harvesting and threshing where 
horses and where tractors were used. Over the three-year period, 
1920-1922, 78.6 per cent of the total harvested wheat acreage was cut 
and threshed with motor-driven combines, 14.1 per cent with ground- 
power combines, and 7.3 per cent with headers and _ stationary 
threshers. Of the wheat acreage harvested with motor-driven com- 
bines approximately 60 per cent was with horse-drawn and 40 per 

Fic. 11.—Harvesting and threshing wheat with a 9-foot cut horse-drawn combine. 
Of the wheat acreage cut with horse-drawn combines 64.2 per cent was with com- 
bines of 14-foot cut, or smaller sizes 

cent with tractor-drawn combines. The horse-drawn machines were 
mainly of the 14-foot and smaller sizes, whereas most of the tractor- 
drawn machines were of the 16 to 22 foot sizes. (Figs. 10 and 11.) 

TABLE 37.—Cost of harvesting and threshing wheat where horse-drawn and 
where tractor-drawn combines were used, 3-year average, 1920-22 

HARVESTED AND THRESHED WITH HORSE-DRAWN COMBINES 

Average H 
ours and cost per acre 

Pee: Aver- crew p c z ; 

Size of combine cent- | 28° |———__— ota 
(length of cutter Bes | nae age a Man Horse Use of con 

bar) Bore | 6 of labor work combine ee 
total day Men Horse 

Hours; Cost |Hours} Cost |Hours) Cost 

Feet No. | Acres |P.ct. | Acres} No. | No..| No. | Dolls.| No. |Dolls.| No. |Dolls.|Dolls. 
Se eS eee Sala 208. lose ts.6 7472 8.4 16/)0.91} 6.1 | 0.738 ied bal ox UL 3.41 

iz and (4 52 18, 591 | 21.1 | 18.9 3.0 | 12.1 5 .89 |} 6.3 . 62 ay) fea yal 3. 22 
iGand 5 = 17 | 5, 754 625 S2a2 5.1 | 24.4 1.6 . 90 (Ae he <3 | 1293 3. 60 

13, 053 5.4 | 27.6 126315: OL 8.1 .81 -3 | 1.69 oe OL 
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TABLE 387.—Cost of harvesting and threshing wheat where horse-draun and 
where tractor-drawn combines were used, 3-year average, 1920-22—Contd. 

HARVESTED AND THRESHED WITH TRACTOR-DRAWN COMBINES 

Hours and cost per acre 

Per- |Aver- 
; i cent-| age |Aver- Total 

Size of combine Re- | Acre- | age | acres] age Man Use of Use of cost 
(length of cutter bar) | ports|agecut| of | cut | crew, labor tractor combine per 

total | per | men acre 
acres | day pic eas | Redan Ran | Ga EN ee 

Hours} Cost | Hours| Cost | Hours} Cost 

Feet No. | Acres | P.ct.| Acres} No. | No. |Dolls.| No. |Dolls.| No. | Dolls.| Dolls. 
LE cara a SE 4 1, 248 1.4 |. 20.7 3. 2 1 Sis |plaali2 0.6 | 1.35 0.6 | 1.35 3. 82 
Zand elas ese wees 2 1, 1.5 | 22.3 | 3.0 Lean |elO7r 4 | 1.09 -4 | 1.16 3. 32 
1Gandel Besse eee 32) | 20; 157 | 22.8 | 32.6 5.4 Leelee o, BL JE Ry) oy | ky 27 4. 27 
20 ANG 2222 -~ Ss eee 14} 8,142} 9.2 | 38.0| 5.6 UGH | SUE Delelewe, 0) als DOr heneantA: 
DASE ayes OE ee Miyano 7} 4,810) 5.5 | 39:3 6.0 1.6 | 1.01 By 774 -3 | 1.68 | 3.91 

Acreage cut per 10-hour day by combines of the same size was 
larger for tractor than for horse-drawn machines. The number of 
horses displaced by the tractor ranged from an average of about 
8 for the 9-foot combine to an average of about 28 for the 20 and 
22 foot combines. A slightly larger crew, together with slightly 
higher wages, usually resulted in a higher man-labor cost per acre 
for tractor-drawn combines than for horse-drawn machines of the 
same size. The average per-acre cost for use of horses was consid- 
erably less than the cost for use of the tractor to draw the combine. 

On the other hand, the per-acre-use cost of the combine was some- 
what higher for horse than for tractor drawn machines. This is 
because the harvested acreage of grain on farms where tractor- 
drawn combines were used was larger than on farms where horses 
were used. The average grain acreage (including wheat, barley, 
oats, and custom work) per combine on farms where tractor-drawn 
combines were used was 802, as against an average of 455 acres per 
combine on farms where horse-drawn combines were used. Like- 
wise, tractor-drawn combines were used an average of 26 days per 
farm, as compared with 22 days per farm for horse-drawn combines. 

COMPARATIVE COST OF HARVESTING AND MARKETING BULKED 
AND SACKED WHEAT WHEN CUT WITH COMBINES DRAWN BY 
TRACTORS 

The comparative requirements and costs of harvesting and market- 
ing bulked and sacked wheat, where cut with tractor-drawn com- 
bines, are given in Table 38. Formerly all wheat produced in 
Sherman County was sacked and hauled to warehouses, but during 
recent years a few elevators have been established and a few men 
have started to bulk their wheat. To compare the relative economy 
of harvesting and marketing bulked and sacked wheat, farms were 
selected representing the two methods where the other factors influ- _ 
encing costs, such as acres of wheat harvested per farm, yield per 
acre, and average distance hauled, were fairly comparable. 

| - 
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TasLE 38.—Comparative cost of harvesting and marketing bulked and sacked 
wheat when cut with tractor-drawn combines, 1922 

Bulked wheat Sacked wheat 
Amounts 

Item SSS | Eee (POR can= 

Amount Cost Amount Cost celed 

Dollars Dollars 
NGM ber Of farms ae eee eee ee 5: |S Ss ee eee 
INeressinawheat- Dele aniMe sta ee ee Se G00: |b 3S 1559) Oe eee ee mee ee 
Wield> per acres(pushels)= 2S = 22-2 = Fate 20015 |S3— aad: 205165 eS ee ee 
‘Acres cutzper 10-hour Gay: =. = sts bess Bhi (se eee 5 Sa | pees oe 
Harvesting: 

OFFS ftlsltheene ok ee RR ESS Sek a ee ee es Re eae aes cel be ce eee e 2 men. 
AVEan=NOuTS PewmACre s+ as <5 2 oe Se Te eee 13 0.81 1.69 1.18 $0. 37 

Combine-hours of use per acre____-_-..-------------- Pais oye: Dee esa tod See 20 n|bas he seo as None. 
Tractor-hours of use per acre__________--------------- Fyre al eee ee O20 ete eee None. 
SACKS SHU twat Ose rs ere ee ra el aca oa aan lbaceasaces 8.7 . 93 $0. 93 

Additional cost of sacked wheat over bulked wheat: 
DOT er Ces es a ee ee eee Sah Se oe a [oe eng 2 Ee ee $1. 30 
AP CEA I LIS Hie Lees eee ee ee ea oe | eee ee ee ee eee | See er | Pee re $0. 065 

Marketing: ; 
Average distance hauled (miles)_.-._-___--.------- D5 Ge |e 256 BS a Eee 
Bushels hauled per 10-hour day___......__-------- (002 |ce- SS 1002 |S ee ee 
Average crew— 

Ta ea ag ge ee 2215s | aes 230 | Rees see 
PL OTSCS Sete ee ee ee eee O8 R35 |e eee TOROS aan ee 

Man ROUTS Pel A Cle tse ee oe eee .79 . 43 . 66 -36 ; —$0.07 
IELOTSCAIOUTS PC AChO= So aS ee 2. 82 - 40 2. 87 Al $0. 01 

Grain wagons—hours of use per acre_____._-.-------- ~79 . 06 SiR) . 06 None. 

Total additional cost of sacked wheat over bulked 
wheat: 

PAT ACT Ot see es eae ne ee eee ee ae [Bee ee as Peso k |e cease ves | eee noes $1. 24 
BEYSY O'd OY pty GV) bese SS a ee ee ey ee eee ee 0. 062 

Value of product— 
YS POY psa ee ee ee Ee eee 18299 — |S 5-22 20. 10 $1.11 

BOTs opine eae es ee ee ee ees $945 HS == 1-15.00 0, 055 

Difference in favor of bulked wheat: 
ESE GY GE ee a Fe ee (eee ae eee $. 13 
gc EPEN EOD ES) OES | a as Eg ae a aera (ee |e 1, 006 

1 Only a very slight net saving is shown where wheat was bulked but the greater quantity of wheat 
wasted when sacked should be taken into consideration. This loss occurs while the bags are being sewed, 

. through damage to the bags in the field by mice and loss through torn and leaky bags during handling and 
hauling to the warehouse. 

Standard crew sizes were set up for the harvesting, but this could 
not be done for the marketing work, because there were not enough 
men who hauled the same distance with the same size of crew. For 
each group the same average man and horse cost rate was used for 
all man labor and horse work performed in marketing. The man- 
labor costs.for harvesting reflect the actual wages paid the harvest- 
ing crews in each group. There was a saving in the harvesting 
crew of two men where the wheat was bulked, since by this method 
no sewers or sack jiggers were required. This, together with a 
charge per acre of $0.93 for grain sacks, made an additional cost for 
harvesting of sacked wheat over bulked wheat of $1.30 per acre. 
(Fig. 12.) The cost of marketing wheat, however, was $0.06 per acre 
greater for bulked than for sacked wheat, resulting in a total addi- 
tional cost of sacked wheat over bulked wheat of $1.24 per acre. 
Sacked wheat commanded a slightly better price on the farm, so that, 
considering the greater sale value of sacked wheat, there was a net 
difference in favor of bulked wheat of only $0.13 per acre. This 
difference is slight, but the greater quantity of wheat wasted when 
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sacked should be taken into consideration. This loss occurs while 
the bags are being sewed, through damage to the bags in the field by 
mice, and through torn and leaky bags during handling and hauling 
to the warehouse. 

COMPARATIVE COST OF HARVESTING, THRESHING, AND MARKET- 
ING WHEAT WHERE COMBINES AND WHERE HEADERS AND 
STATIONARY THRESHERS WERE USED 

In Table 39 is shown the comparative cost of harvesting, thresh- 
ing, and marketing wheat where small combines and where headers 
and stationary threshers were used. Table 40 shows the same com- 
parison where large combines were used. In making these com- 
parisons standard requirements in numbers of men and horses have 
been set up wherever possible. The same horse rate for all horse 

Fic. 12.—Harvesting and threshing bulked wheat with a 16-foot cut tractor-drawn 
combine. Only a limited amount of grain was handled in bulk. Wheat harvested 
in this manner showed a slightly lower cost per bushel than when sacked 

work and the same man-labor rate for marketing was used for each 
group. The man-labor cost for harvesting with a combine and with 
a header and stationary thresher reflect the actual wages paid for 
this work. 

With a small combine 7 less men were-used and 2.13 less man hours 
per acre were required than when a header and stationary thresher 
was used. Where a large combine was used there was a saving of 
3 men and 1.83 man hours per acre. The small combine used 4 less 
horses, but the large combine required 15 more than the header and 
stationary thresher. The number of horse hours per acre was 
greater for both the large and small combine than for the header 
and stationary thresher. The stationary thresher showed a total 
additional cost over the small combine of 95 cents per acre and over 
the large combine an additional cost of 26 cents per acre. 

— 
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TABLE 39.—Comparative cost of harvesting, threshing, and marketing wheat 
where small combines and where headers and stationary threshers were 

used, 1922" 

Header and 
Combine stationary thresher | Amounts 

Item not 
ate aa a meean (eee canceled 

Amount Cost Amount Cost 

Dolls. Dolls 
INE berokiarmse see a ee ge ee re (Caper eee & item (AiR as ae i ee ae 8 
ACTESHinawheatepertanm= = 254225 ee ae Pats MeN (SIE Te 280d | eet ee eee is 
Waeldperacre: (bushels) He. 2 at ee TORS s lSee sone dW a Yaes Yael beams a laa ea 
Acresicuteper, 10-hourn@ay..- = 2 a PAS e ea i eee ee > Noe (Bi SS Nae ale Nees Sata 
Harvesting and threshing: 

Cutting with header— 
rew— 

TN IGG eS Gi ees SR ee Tg ae setcipee gs gm (Drager 7 aie meme | (eR eae eer Plies aaa a pI sy = 
[ERO RSOS Sires ease essing ne CN ae es SNe a em ie Is Lan a pi (Pg tN ey Cc epee (ears wine ees Pe Re 

VETS OUTS SP CTs A CKO: 2 sees oe me orate EN SWE Se | ee ee ae .39 O24 ees 2 
EVOFSEPMOUTSHDCTHACTC eae ee eee cee RR eo are = ee ee 2. 37 Pa ey ne ae = 

Hauling to thresher— 
Crew— 

Vite Ti eiaeee nt aes eG Ey as etme ma dt eae ee eS ee Be Ce Sa oa ets | ee ee ee 
TEV OSCS Sect ae ae ee ee eam aoa eae Ge lese soe a ao ee Se 

VESTAS OUTS sOCISACTOs ote s cps at ee ee a | el alas sea 1. 58 By) Weal eee ee Tee 
EVOTSE LHOUTSSDCLACTO 925 oe Soe es og ee et aa 2 2.37 DAS, | oie sea Someta 

Threshing— 
(re wep CMe itee eras eto SRO ce oe ee [eo Re |e ee Aico | scans eck Air | ae oe eee = 
NVianghounrseper aCreessso 2 ee Se ee I eee 1. 58 O47 eine oes 

Total harvesting and threshing— 
rew— 

INVA Ta ac eg tA Pees oe Sy lae OD Fireaasns | ie AR ote (8 pial Pere sels ey (2) 
IFIOT SCS ete oe rea Oe oe Sigel | sonra 1D), eel hel Coe ee (3) 

Want hourssper acres) 2s. se 1.42 82 3x55 1. 89 $1. 07 
Forseshours: peracre2-= 222-2 eh ee 5. 67 57 4,73 . 48 —.09 

Stationary thresher and combine, hours of use 
DOTA ChE eee ee SR a ek ie 8 Sk 1. 46 .39 e387: —. 09) 

PEA eraNOUTSTOMUSE Per ACTC sem sae se pe ee a . 39 . 24 . 24 
Wagonsand racks; hours of use per acres.) 2.222 |-2 3 ee 1.18 .10 - 10 
Sacksjand-twine: per acres--.- 222.2 4 Tpsal 6 (0 (hal Bal None. 

Additional cost of stationary threshing over the 
combine method— 

IRCTAA Cheeks Mas eine ten renee a fhak eu ee et ale ee Si ee nara I ee Renu aay 2 geet $1. 23 
MA CRADUS He lama eon coe enn eran icles Sone chnbrbne OS IE Ai ag | cys egefs me a ont [eke atone . 08 

Marketing: 
Average distance hauled (miles)__-__.___________ Ze: i PE Se 4e4s Batata Beste 
Bushels hauled per 10-hour day__-_-......______- S65e| Poe BGs 8 es ek one ee ae 
Average crew— 

Clare ee Se at ete nn we he 182) 0/21 apa ene WD i7-9 el fe er Fee eS 
HETOTSCS 3 eee i ee a NR OR a C0 Ll Ces er age Vl Rip ee Mic oe ke Pe oie a 

Manehoursspemacre:. 205 ee ne Ge a 80 43 651 28 $—. 15 
Horseslours per acre=2_ 2) = 22 2 bed les. 3. 83 39 2. 70 28 —.11 
Grain wagons, hours of use per acre______________ 1.01 08 . 78 06 —.02 

Total additional cost of stationary threshed 
wheat over the combine method— 

IRCISACTCR Snes pean aah anne Ceci wae iota ke eco LTC Ree Nanet, Boat $. 95 
HCE DESHG aaa emetic mn Sat a etree |i tae iE eh Sa ae . 062 

Se 

1 Based on 9-foot cutter bar combines. 2 Seven men 3 Four horses. 
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TasLE 40.—Comparative cost of harvesting, threshing, and marketing wheat 
where large combines and where headers and stationary threshers. were 
used, 1922 

: Header and 
: Combine stationary thresher | Amounts 

Item not 
canceled 

Amount Cost Amount Cost 

Dolls. Dolls 
INumber of:farms=: 2222222222, S282 Sees oe oe eee G2) sree See] ope ae | ered oe 
Acresiniwiheat) per farme se. = sheen een eee ca i aga QBbuIE aos as ce eee eee 
Wield per.acrei(bushels))=0- =.= see eee eee ee TRUS eee ae en TONQipictse ts 2.ceee nll nese a ene 
Acres cutiperi0-houn Gaye. —ose saa = eee So So Sy [eee 25:13 | Bee asl Se eee 
Harvesting and threshing: 

Cutting with header— 
rew— 

IVT Gyn eS Be Ee a eR | See aN | ene ee 1 See eae 
ER OYSOS 26 oe eS earl ho ree | ee eet 6) Soe Bas ee 

Manvhours Per'acre = ss2seee aa ases- 2 aos ee |e ee ee ee . 39 2A eee ees 
Horse hour ‘per’ acre. .2 22 ae ee | ee ee | ee ee 2. 37 54 y Re ewes 

Hauling to thresher— 
QMS Sahel Teed ar See ee eas See (bee eens | Santee yoy eee eerie ogee ee a 

ELOYSOS 2. = Ba oes Soe ee eas Se ane Sees | Ae ees 6; | 2s Se ee eee 
Vian HhOUTS POMACKG. 2 tins SAC Bee ENT ee an ee a ee eee 1. 58 (fi beams 
Horse hours! per:acre ss 8-2 saa ene eet ee ere | ees 2. 37 DAG aa S52 et 

Threshing— 
CG AAW 8 OK 5 OL nese ep a re oy SE Rt a Ph Se oe a TR a Cay been pe cet eae a pe Ss 
Mian hours! Per ACOs ss Sa oe Se a ee ee ee See 1. 58 SOA g\| es ene 

Total harvesting and threshing— 
rew— 

IVR ria eetiis eo 2 he sO erica Tile uae Gul eee (0 ll eee (2) 
EV OT SCS E42 ees ee ee pS 2 1G| ORR ee 017 ]h| Niners soi eae (3) 

WiamShOUTSHPC iy Che se sae ese nee ee pie 1.72 1.13 3100 1.89 $0. 76 
ELOFSe HOUTSSPCE ACKC sesame se elt ees 7. 76 . 80 4.73 . 48 —.32 
Stationary thresher and combine hours of use 

DOP ACh es eas SO aaa aera - 29 1. 51 . 39 IBRYS —.14 
eaders: hours (Of USe pei CNC eee es ee | | ee .39 . 24 . 24 
WAC O1IS | NOUTSHOMUSE! PCT: ALO ee es | ee eee | Ba 1.18 .10 0 
Sacks:andetwinesper acres= se o-. eae en ene 8.7 87 8.7 . 87 None. 

Additional cost of stationary thresher over the 
combine method— 
5) et? 1) seg Pea gp OR ee mo JN A | Pea al Re Se Se $0. 64 
Pre USHO ee a ara UN ap ad el ke ae pw co ee mn . 032 

Marketing: 
Average distance hauled (miles) __.-.....-.._-_-- AAG ee eee 7 Na a ce Ns eI 
Bushels hauled per 10-hour day-_.---------------- BODE eee 365) Eo See eee eee 

Average crew— 
(5) 0 le ee ea ey a ee Orie Cees 1 90s ee LS 22s eee pce a | eee eee 

HEVOTSCS 22 Eee a a ee ee Se ee QS a | Seecorees GAAS see Fe oe eer 
WVianshourssperjaCresa= ose een aa ss Be ee ween 1. 04 . 56 . 67 . 36 $—. 20 
forse hours’ per acre = = tee ee 4,99 Ol 3. 54 . 36 —.15 

Grain wagons, hours of use per acre.------------- i338 = lit 1, 02 . 08 —.03 

Total additional cost of stationary threshed 
wheat over the combine method— 

Pra Cre a so Sao ee EE gS NaF pe Nal a EO te ne ad | $. 26 
Per bushel: 2. S22 2 ee ae eae oie ee i | a ec ceee s |EEaa aar e | aan Ae . 013 

1 Based on 20-foot cutter-bar combines. 23 men. 3 15 horses. 
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